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ROYA L ARCH MASONRY.
BY THE SON OI* SALATIIIEL .

(Continued.)
[The ritj lds of translation and reproduction reserved.']
The Hebrew Scnhirotli aro alluded to in

Rosenberg's " Explication du Tableau intitule
Sapicntia General's," which was published at
Pans in 1811. In this curious work thc author
follows the system of tho celebrated Father
Sabathicr, whose ideas are tinged with tho myste-
rious doctrines of Gnosticism , as also with thc
occult speculations of tho Rosicrucians.

The main object of Rosenberg's publication was
to obtain support for tho cardinal points of his
creed, namely Liberty and Equality for all forms
of religious worship, and the subject has a pecu-
liar interest at the present time. Rosenberg.

although we believe a professor of the Hebrew
faith, speaks with the greatest reverence of
Christ, whom ho describes as the " summary, or
perfection of nil things." Like the renowned
Kabbi Maimomdes,whose writings wo have already
quoted , Rosenberg recognises the ternary or tri ple
influence in the operations of nature, and his
" Tableau " is a splendid illustration of this
belief.

It is well known that the same majestic con-
ception pervades and permeates the writings of
the much-abused, because little-understood ,
mystics of the 17th century, such as Jacob
Boehme and other members of tho Rosicrucian
Fraternity. Amidst a host of inchoate thoughts
and crude imag inations , glimpses of a divine
li ght may be discerned in the bulky tomes of
the old alchymists and natura l philosophers, and
the namo ol Elias Ashmole alono ought to redeeih
their speculations from ridicule and contempt ,
without going b:ick to the days of Paracelsus 01
Roger Bacon.

The true objects of tho Rosicrucians have never
been full y revealed to'the world and even dili gent
students, minus tho true key, havo failed to un-
lock the treasury of their secret science.

Thero can bo little doubt , however, that
spiritual teachings and revelations constituted a
portion of thoir formula) : and wo are informed
that this curriculum of study is still observed in
a society existing in London , which claims to
represent , by a chain of intellectual affinity, the
ancient Rosicrucian fraternity. From the organ
of this body wc extract the following account of
its formation.

" 11ns extraordinary society received its name from
Christian Itoscncrcut;', who was born in Germany, in
tlie year 1359. IIo was educated in a monastery,
and excelled in most ancient and modern l.uigiiii ges.
A powerful desire u rged him to seek a more extensive
range ol information than could be obtained within
the precincts of a cloister , and lie determined to travel.
The religious feelings, common about the close ol* the
fourteenth century, led him to visit the holy land.
Having seen the holy sepulchre, he proceeded to
Damascus, where he was in great danger of losing his
life. This circumstance, however, was the cause of all
his fame and greatness ; for ho learned from the
physicians, or (as they are sometimes called ) philoso-
phers, who undertook and completed his cure, the
existence ot many extraordinary secrets, by which his
curiosity was so highly excited, that he spent much
time travelling over most of the eastern parts , till he
became master of those most wonderful secrets, which
had been preserved by tradition from (he ancient
Egyptians, Chaldeans, Brahmins, Gyiunosop liists, and
thc Magi.

Addison in the "Spectator " gives a sketch of
a well-know tradition, respecting the tomb of
Rosencreutz.

The system was anciently, and is to this day
in the English Society, divided into nine degrees,
viz. :—1, Zelator. 2, Theoricus. 3, Practicus.
4, Philosophus. 5, Adeptus Minor. 6, Adeptus
Major. 7, Adeptus Exemptus. 8, Magister
Templi. 9, Magus. .

Their name, according to Moslieim the eccle-
siastical historian, is derived from the latin ros,
dew, and crux, the cross, as a hieroglyphic of
light, which he thus explains :—" Of all natural
bodies dew was esteemed tho most powerful
solvent of gold ; aud the cross, in chemical
language, is equivalent to light, because the
fi gure of a + exhibits at tho same time three
letters, of which the word LYX, or light, is com-
posed. Hence a Rosicrucian philosopher is one
who, by the assistance of thc dew, seeks for light,
or the philosopher's stone."

Rosicrucianism, like tho Royal Arch degree, is
based upon thc Hebrew mysteries, and thc sym-
bolism of the Sephiroth is common to both, as
each professes to have discovered tlie great
Name—-tho King-attribute of God by which
thc world is ruled, and, which tli2 Jews consider
inspires tho very angels with ' astonishment and
terror.

The Esscnes, it is alleged, knew the name,
which they always pronounced in a whisper, and
it is said to havo been engraved on tho rod of
Moses, thus enabling him to perform tho most
stupendous miracles.

The Cabalists state, according to Manassoh
Ben Israel, that thc name denotes the Aziluthic,
or sphere of emanations, in which tho ten Sephi-
roth or emanations from tho Divine Being aro
contained.

Tho significations of tho Sephiroth , both in tho
Masonic and Rosicrucian systems, possess, there-
fore peculiar interest , and aro well worthy of
study and earnest consideration , and to enable
our readers to jud ge by comparison , we will
place them in juxtaposition.

(To be continued.)

THE ROYA L, ARCII/KOLOGICAL I.VSTITUTK .— Tho
Koyal Archaeological Institute on Tuesday closed its
summer meeting at Bury St. Edmunds , which has
passed off successfully. Next year the Institute will
meet at Leicester.
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HOSPITALLARIA ;
OR

A SYNOPSIS OF THE HISTORY OF THE ORDER OF

Unitf M * ?l?oSi»itaUcvs»
(Continued.)

Baldwin , with the ardour of a redoubted soldier,
Anns himself into the thickest of the fight , followed
by Du Puis and his knights, with the bravest of the
Christian lords, and the Moslems were routed with
great slaughter.

This victory enabled the king to relieve and re-
garrison Antioch, and he returned in triumph to
Jerusalem. The Hospitallers shortly afterwards threw
themselves into Edessa and the adjacen t strong-
holds, and there made a gallant stand in defence of
the prince's right ;  and when Tyre, then one of the
most magnificent cities of the east, surrendered, after
five months' seige, to the Christian arms, (in 1119),
the valour of the Hospitallers was as conspicuous as
in the battle that led to the relief of Antioch.

During subsequent expeditions, the Hospitallers
were in constant attendance on the king, and the
utility and popularity of the Order of Saint John
suggested a new institution (in 1119) for kindred
purposes ; viz. the Knight Templars. With generous
zeal the Hospitallers encouraged the formation of
this knightly fraternity, and granted it pecuniary
assistance till the munificence of secular patrons
placed it in the condition of an independent body.
The influence of the famous Bernard of Clairvaux—
the oracle of the age, and great advocate of the second
Crusade—who accorded his special patronage to the
knights of the Temple, so greatly enriched their trea-
sury, and swelled their ranks, that, according to the
historian Brompton , " the Order became so wealthy
and puissant, that this daughter of the House of Saint
John almost eclipsed her mother, and threatened to
throw her into perpetual shade."

For two centuries tho Bauseant and tbe Banner of
the Baptist waved in fraternal rivalry on the same
ensanguined fields. Christendom resounded with the
chivalrous deeds of the soldiers of the White Cross
and tlie Red. Princes supplicated to be buried in
the habit and harness of these warrior-brethren ; and
kings were proud to be enrolled under their victorious
Standards.

The capture of Ascalon, on the 12th August, 1154—
a triumph than which the Christian arms had achieved
none greater since the conquest of Jerusalem—show-
ered new honours on the Hospitallers ; and in token
of his sense of their services, 1 ope Aiiastasius the
Fourth greatly extended the privileges of the Order.
The great battle fought against the infidels on the
plains of Putaha in the year 1158, was the last vic-
tory from which the venerable Raymond du Puis
saw Ins knights return. He died two j 'ears after-
wards in the sanctuary of his Order, having filled for
upwards of forty years the oflice of Grand-Master,
revered by his brethren and all the Latin Christians
of thc cast.

Under the rule of successive Grand-Masters, the
Hospitallers , between 11C0 and 1187, lived in their
war-saddles, and through perilous times were the chief
prop of the tottering kingdom of Palestine. In this
latter year the storm, which the Christians had long
seen gathering on their frontiers, burst upon them.
The victorious Saladin, the conqueror of Egypt,
invaded the country, made captive the king, Guy do
Lusignan, and the ilower of his nobles, and, after a
series of successes, in which the Hospitallers and
Templars were nearly extirpated , laid siege to Jeru-
salem, which capitulated after an ineffectual resistance
of fourteen days. Thus, at the end of eighty-eight
years from its conquest by the first crusaders, the
Holy City again passed under the Mohammedan yoke.

The loss of Jerusalem filled Europe with sorrow
and alarm, and a third Crusade was undertaken for
its recovery, headed by the Emperor Frederick Bar-
barossa, Philip the Second of France, and Richard
Cceur de Lion. Their arrival on the Syrian frontier,
in 1191, was the date of the erection of the Teutonic
Knights of St. Mary of Jerusalem, which order was
confirmed by Celestmc III., February 23, 1192 ; and
during the campaign that followed, the three military
Orders, fired with noble emulation , upheld the honour
of their respective banners, and gained thc admiration
of Christendom for their valiant deeds in arms.

On the 13th of July, 1191, thcStandard of Redemp-
tion once more floated over Ptolemais, purchased witb
the blood of one hundred thousand Christians. Tho
Hospitallers shortly after made it their princi pal resi-
dence, which since the fall of Jerusalem had been at
Margat. Thero they remained , to quote the language
of Hugh de Lusignan , King of Cyprus, " feeding
daily an innumerable multitude of poor, attending
to the sick, and comforting the dying ; consecrating
their days to deeds of mercy, and to the mainten ance
of a constant warfare against the infidels ," until
the Latins, in 1210, once more beheld themselves
the sole occupants of Jerusalem, and the banner of
the Cro's dominant from thc Jordan to the Mediter-
ranean Sea. !0~,

During the twelfth century, the Order of St. John
became so wealthy and extensive, that it possessed prin-
cipalities, cities, and villages both in Asia and Europe,
and enumerated within the bounds of Christendom
no less than nineteen thousand manors. The Euro-
pean Commanderies were so many depOts whence the
knights and hired troops were drafted to serve under
the Grand-Masters in the distant wars ; and large
levies were constantly made from the various Langua-
ges to supply the places of those who fell in Paynim
war. At this period the Order of St. John, including
knights, priests, and serving-brothers, amounted to
perhaps not less than 30,000 strong, their treasury
was richer than that of any potentate in Europe, and
their Chief came to be accounted the most powerful
prince of the East.

Fifteen years after the date of the Emperor Fre-
derick's triumphant entry into Jerusalem, the Koras-
mians rolled like a deluge upon Syria ; and the
Military Orders, on whom its defence devolved, saw
at once that the open state of the Holy City rendered
it untenable. They accordingly retired, and it passed
into the hands of a barbarous people, never to be
regained. Notwithstanding the great numerical supe-
riority of the Korasmians, the Christians came off
victorious in several partial conflicts, when it . was
determined to hazard a general engagement. For two
days the warriors of the Cross maintained the battle ;
until , borne down by a constant succession of com-
batants, they fell one by one around their banners.
The Grand-Masters of the Hospital, the Temple, and
the Teutonic brethren , were all slain ; and there
escaped from the sword and captivity only sixteen
Hospitallers, thirty-three Templars, and three Teu-
tonic knights.

This fatal battle, which was fought on the eve of
St. Luke, 1244, completed the calamities of the Holy
Land. The remnant who escaped the scimitars of
the Korasmians immured themselves within the strong
walls of Acre, where the Hospitallers chose William
de Chateauneuf, a rigid observer of the regular disci-
pline, who had passed through all the offices of thc
Order, Grand-Master in the room of thc pious and
heroic Peter de Villebride, who had sealed his vow of
fidelity to the Cross with his blood. Recruited fro m
the European Commanderies, the White Cross banner
was again unfurled in many a bloody field during
the disastrous progresses of the cigth and ninth
Crusades ; until in 1291, after a gallant resistance,
Khalil, with an army of 60,000 horse and 140,000
foot made himsel f master of Acre. Thus terminated ,
after one hundred and ninety-four years, a struggle
called to this day, " the Holy War : " and which, in
the words of its chronicler (Fuller), " for continuance
was the longest—for money spent, the costliest,—for
bloodshed the crudest,—for pretences the most
pious,—for the true intent the most politic the world
ever saw."

After the fall of Acre, the Military Orders no longer
attempted to maintain themselves in Palestine. The
Teutonic kni gTits retired to Prussia and Livonia,
¦which they enjoyed in absolute sovereignty, and the
Templars to indul ge at ease in their rich European
preceptorics. Henry of Cyprus received with hu-
manity the remnant of the battle-scarred kni ghts of
Saint John , who came out of their vessels " covered
with wounds, with looks (says Vertot) suitable to
their fortunes, and infinitel y affected at having sur-
vived the utter loss of the Holy Land ." The town
of Limisso was assigned to them as a place of retreat;
and to prevent the total extinction of the Order in
the Levant, the Grand-Master sent a general sum-
mons to all the kni ghts that were dispersed through-
out Christendom to repair to his standard. In accor-
dance with this mandate, every Commandery in Europe
poured forth its chevaliers, who flocked to Cyprus
burning for glory and revenge ; and there they shortl y
aftfcrwards planned the enterprise which gained for
the Order an independent sovereignty, and made the
llag of their war-galleys respected over all the waters
of the Mediterranean Sea. On the 15th of August,
1310, the Grand-Master, Faulk dc Millaret , after asan-
guinary conflict ,—not of weeks, but years,—stormed
the city of Rhodes, and placed the standard of Saint
John permanentl y on its walls. Having driven out
the Greeks and Saracens, he subsequently reduced the
islands of Nisara, Lcro, Calamo, Episcopia, Chalcc,
Simia , Tilo, and Cos.

Whilst Europe resounded with the achievements of
the Hospitallers, Philip the Fair of France, effected
the suppression of the Templars, their former rivals
in glory. On the 12th of October, 1307, all the Tem-
plars in France were arrested , and the examp le was
followed in England , Scotland , and other kingdoms.
Fifty-four Templars wero burnt alive at Paris on the
12th May, 1310. Shrieks and groans resounded in
all the prisons of France, and the spirit of many a
knight (mai led at thc stake and 'on the rack, whom
thc terrors of _ Paynim war had failed to subdue.
Many dark crimes were laid to the charge of an
Order, which for two centuries had been so puissant
and revered throughout Christendom ; but its vast
¦wealth was its real offence.

(To be continued.)

MASONIC EXHORTATIONS
PROM THE GERMAN.

II. The 'Immortality of tlie Soul.
Man 1 King of the earth 1 Master-piece of the

creation , animated by the breath of God ; be sensible
of thy dignified destination.

The whole animal race is subdued under thy do-
minion. All that waves and moves about thee ceases
again to be ; by thy soul survives all component
things, and is by virtue of its divine origin incapable of
being destroyed.

_ In this consists thy true nobility. Feel thy hap-
piness without arrogance : Pride was the cause ofthe
degradation of man, it certainly would plunge thee
into the same abyss.

Degenerated being ! what art thou in the presence
of the Eternal, with all the dignity originally appro-
priated to thee, and still distinguishing thee from
other beings ?

Adore him, the Lord on High, in the utmost humi-
lity, and take care that the heavenly immortal essence,
which animates thee*, be not depraved.

This essence is thy soul ; exert thyself in endowing
it; it is capable of infinite perfections.

Make it so susceptible, so open to virtuous impres-
sions, that, after thy dissolution, it may without' im-
pediment return to the pure and original source of
virtue.

So prepared, thou wilt be free even in fetters ; se-
rene in misfortunes ; the heaviest storm will not make
thee tremble, aud with true heroism thou wilt advance
even to the face of death.

Mason ! If ever thou couldst doubt the immorti**!
nature of thy soul, and its high destination , in vain
had we initiated thee. Thou wouldst not be the
adopted son , the darling of wisdom ; thou wouldst
step back, and mix again with the multitude of the
profane rabble, who like moles crawl in the dark.

HI. Duty towards thy King and Country.
God has ordained a sovereign power of each coun-

try to be his vicegerent.
Entertain reverence for the supreme power, and be

faithful to it, in whatever corner of the world thou
livest.

After the homage thou owest to God, thc duties to-
ward the state and country follow next.

Should man wander rude and unsociable about
woods and forests, he would be less inclined to answer
the intentions of Providence, and to ensure to himself
all thc good intended for him.

His being enobles itself among his equals, and the
difference of opinions improves his genius.

But in society, were every one left to himself, the
possession of property, and the unrestrained passions,
would cause incessant quarrels, and cunning or
power would soon triump h over innocence.

For this reason laws were necessary to regulate
mankind by, and rulers to support and keep iuviolated
those laws.

iscnsible Man ! thou honourest thy parents ; honour
the fathers of thc state also, for they represent the
Deity.

If they err, they arc accountable for it to tho Judge
of Kings ; but thy own, often very erroneous, judge-
in cnt, cannot exempt thee from obedience

Pray to God for their preservation , and exert all
thy powers in favour of thy country.

Shonldst thou ever neglect this sacred duty,
should thy heart not beat with joy, at the dear names
of th y country and thy prince, every Mason would
turn thee away as a disturber of public tranquillity
and order, and an outcast that does not deserve to
partake of the prerogative of a society that has par-
ticular claims upon the esteem and confidence of the
soverei gn power; because, animated with patriotism
and zeal to form the best citizens, she makes it an
invariable law for her pup ils to fulfil all civil duties in
the most distinguished manner, and from the purest
motives.

A Mason ought to be the most valiant warrior; the
most just judge; the kindest master *, the most zealous
servant ; the tenderest father ; the most faithful
husband ; and the most obedient son ; for his duties
as a citizen in general have been strengthened and
rendered sacred by the voluntary Masouic obligation *,
and he, if c*M* he should neglect them , not only
would show a want of fortitude, but also be guilty of
hypocrisy and perjury.

Im: forthcoming work by Bro. Wm. J. Hughan
will contain :—1. An article on Masonic M.SS., by
Bro. Hughan. 2. A reprint of the Constitution ol
the Freemasons by the Grand Lodge of Kng land,
1723, being thc first edition (slightly abrid ged.) 3. A
fac-simile lithographic reprint of Coles' copper-p late
edition of the Constitutions, 1728, from transfers
from the original m Bro. Hughan s possession.
Seventy copies only are to be printed for sale, at
10*-*. Cd. ivi^fc and 30 copies for presentation. The
work will bo 'dedicated,by permission, to the M. W.G.M.,
thc Earl of'TSetland. Subscriptions to be sent to the
publisher, Bro. Wm. Lake, Truro, at once, stating
name in full and Masonic position.



* GRAND CHAPTER OF ENGLAND.
Wc publish the following for the information of

our rea '.ers :—¦

E. Compan 'ons,—You are hereby requested to
attend a Quarterly Convocation of the Supreme
Grand Chaj.ter , at this place, on Wednesday, the
4th day of August next, at 7 o'clock in the evening,
punctually.

By Command of the M.E.Z.,
JOHN HERVEY, E.

Freemasons' Hall, London, 28th July, 1869.
The Report of the Committee of Genera l Purp oses.

To the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch
Masons of England.

The Committee of General Purposes beg to Report
that they have examined the Accounts from the 21st
Apri l, to tlie 20tli July, 1869, both inclusive, which
they findto be as follows:—
To Balance 21st By Disbuvse-

April - £479 1 8 inenfcs during
„ Subsequent tbe Quarter £193 5 0

Receipts 334 11 10 Purchase of
£300 Consols
afc 92J - - 279 0 0

By Balance - 311 8 G

£81*3 13 6 | £813 13 6
which balance is in the hands of Messrs. Willis,
Percival and Co., Bankers of the Grand Treasurer. .

The Committee have also to report that the
Chapter of Concord, No. 394, Southampton , have
applied for a Certificate for Companion Cyprian
Wollowicz , exalted on March l l th , 1869, he not
having been raised unti l the 12th November, 1868,
the Chapter was app lied to for an exp lanation , which
the Committee considered very unsatisfactory. This
case being a very flagrant one, the Companion having
been exalted in less than four month s after beinsr
raised, and the offence being very much on tlie
increase, the Committee deem it necessary to put a
stop to the practice if possible, and with that view-
have inflicted a fine of £o 5s. upon the Chapter of
Concord , No. 394, Southampton.

The committee have likewise to report that they
have received a Petition from Companion Andrew-
Hay as Z, Companion Thomas Diver as II , Com-
panion Christop her Thwaites as J, and six others
for a Chapter to be attached to the Lodge St. George,
No. 549, Bombay, to be called the Chapter " St.
George," and to meet at Bombay.

lhe foregoing Petition being in all respects regular,
tbe Committee recommend that the prayer thereof
be granted.

The following Noti ce of Motion has been received
for the next Quarterl y Convocation :—

From Companion Francis Bennock , P.Z., No. 2.
" When the Minutes of the previous Meeting have

" been read , and their accuracy uniinpugned , and
"their confirmation proposed:—no motion to omit
"any substantial portion of the busings recorded as
"transacted shall be accepted ; unless due notice of
"such motion shall have, been given and printed in
"the usnal paper of business."

(•Signed) W. PULTK.VI-Y SCOTT, President,
Freemasons' Hull , London , 21st July, 1869.

GRAND LO DGE OF MARK MASTERS.
The following circular has been issued by the

Stewards : 
Firs t Annual Benevolent Fund Festival.—The

Festival as above will bo held, with the sanction of
Grand Lodge, and under tho presidency of Bro.
ltcv. George Raymond Portal , M.W.G.M., at the
Mitre Hotel, Hampton Court, ou Tuesday, the loth
of August, I860.

The objects of this Festival, are : 1.—To afford
an opportunity for a reunion of ladies and breth ren
at the banquet. 2.—To assist, by contributions , the
lund recently established for the relief of Mark
Master Masons, their widows and children , whendistress or calamity may necessitate applications.ihcre exists a general and earnest desire that this
.Festival ahull be continued annually, but this will
depend in a. great measure upon the success which
may attend tlio first celebration. Let me, therefore,earnestly entreat your kind personal support , and
the company of members of your family.

A return of the enclosed form, on or before
Saturday, the 5th of August, will be esteemed alavov.

*i 
A,}*Y, ¦y,noun ,t M a Donation , however small, willbethankfull y welcomed.
'•̂ ck!|̂ («xcliisivoof wine), Lady,7/G ; Gentleman ,10 0 - Double Tickets (Lady and Gentleman), 15/6.lhe Banquet will be served at six o'clock precisely,but it is hoped that those to whom it may bo con-venient to do so, will assemble at three o'clock, forthe purpose of visiting the Palace aud Grouuds

LAYING THE CORNER S TONE OF A NEW
MASONIC TEMPL1S AT QUEENSTOWN.
Last week was a lively one in Queenstown , owing

to the- fact that the Freemnsons of this town, and
brethren from many other towns of the Eastern
Province, had assembled together for the purpose of
taking part in the ceremony of laying the foundation-
stone of their new Temple " Star of the East."

The interesting event took place on Wednesday
week. About 11 o'clock the Masons met in the lodge
and at 12 o'clock marched in procession, headed by
a band, to the site of the new Temple. Altogether,
there were about 70 members of the Queenstown
lodge present, and about 16 or 17 of other lodges ;
and although the weather was not propitious, a large
concourse of the uninitiated also were there. The
brethren having formed themselves into a circle, the
lodge Chaplain, the Rev. Canon Waters, oliered up
the usual prayer delivered on such occasions.

P.M. C. D. Griffith then presented W.M. C. A.
Nesbitt, in the name of the B.B., a silver trowel, the
workmanship of Messrs. Scott Bros., nicely engraved
by Mr. Maullin.

Shortly afterwards the stone was lowered.
In the leaden box deposited in the cavity of the

stone were coin , papers, &c, together with a parchment
scroll on which was emblazoned a suitable inscription.

The W.M. C. A. Nesbitt, Esq., next took a position
on the top of the corner-stone, and delivered an
eloquent address, concluding thus :—The same prin-
ciples are preserved and taught among us, as those
which formed the landmarks of our Fraternity when
operative Freemasonry existed in the zenith of its
splendour. The sphere of our operations is, however,
now enlarged. We no longer point to the operative
building, the mere work of hands, as evidence of
Masonic skill , but. we refer to that spiritual working
which erects the temple of wisdom in the dormant mind,
and stepping boldly beyond the restricted bounds
of all ordinary mundane institutions, seeks to re-establish
the principles of human fraternity, by leading all to adore
thc Great Architect of thc Universe, and acknowledge
the kindred claims of everv brother ofth e human race.
In the outer world we behold nation arrayed
against nation , creed against creed, and race against
race ; but if we regard Freemasonry we find that
under its genial influence all national perfidies vanish,
all religious animosities disappear—the Christian,
Hebrew, Mussulman , and Hindoo, thc American
Indian and Chinese, acknowled ge the common bond,
and their hearts respond to the endearing term of
" Brother." The princi ples of Freemasonry are
based upon truth—truth inimitable, truth eternal,
and thus it is that those principles arc capable of uni-
versal extension ; this subject is one embracing
many points and princip les, but every step affords
matter of abundant interest aud gratifying search.
May it teach us to measure our actions by the
rule of rectitude, square our conduct by the
principles of morality, and guide our conversation
and our very thoug hts , within the compass of propriety,
that wc may learn to be meek, humble, and resigned,
to moderate the passions, the excess of which def orms
and disorders thc vevy so »/, and the brother who has
thus far discharged his duty as a Mason can patiently
await the arrival of his dying throb, when lie must
experience that awful moment, when tho soul shall
take wing to the boundless and unexp lored Grand
Lodge above. In conclusion my B.B., let me con-
gratulate you upon the work this day begun. May
you continue to enjoy every del ight which disinterested
friendshi p can give, and may our children 's children
celebrate with joy and rejoicing the transactions of
this auspicious solemnity.

The stone having been duly laid, the brethren re-
turned to lodge, and the company separated.

The concert was, we suppose, the best one—
whether professional or amateur—ever given in
Queenstown , and the bazaar held on Thursday and
Friday was also a grand success. Never before did
money flow so last through the fiiir fingers of tho
fiir vendors who served the various stalls. At the
close of the two days' sales, the money taken amounted
to about £370. This, together with something over
.£'30, the proceeds of the concert , made np a total, in
round numbers, of £100. Not so bad for Queenstown,

On Friday evening a Ball came off, at which every-
thing went on pleasantly, and dancing was kept up
until the smal l hours.

On the whole, therefore, we can fairly offer to
the Masons of Queenstown our most hearty gratu-
lalions on the immense success of their efforts to raise
money for their building fund.

The Temple was erected without the sound of any
instrument of iron , the stones and timbers having
previousl y been fitted for their respective places with
exact nicety. So in a lodgo of Masons ; no harsh or
discordant sound should ever be heard. Unity of sen-
timent and feeling should prevent every harsh word,
and brotherly love flow like the waters of life from
heart to heart.

At a meeting of this lodge, ou Wednesday at their
Hall , Newby-place, Poplar, iu consequence of the
unavoidable absence of the VV.M. Bro. Cannon , Bro.

Finch , P.M., ably conferred the third Degree on two

candidates, and Bro. Deveson , P.M., the second
Degree ou two candidates. The lodge was then re-
sumed in the first Degree, when Bro. Finch, in pre-
sentino-'a handsome P.M. Jewel to Bro. Deveson,
I.P.M., thus addressed him :— Breth ren, in the
absence of the W.M. Bro. Cannon, a duty has
devolved upon me of a very pleasing nature. My
only regret is that I am unable to do that jus tice to
it, which the nature of the case requires. Brethren ,
it is by your unanimous wish , that a Jewel should
be presented to our worthy W.M. Bro. Deveson.
Now you are so well acquainted with his abilities,
his courtesy and uniform kindness as to make it
almost unnecessary for me even to allude to them,
but justice demands that I should say this much ,
that ever since he has belonged to the lodge, we have
found a zealous persevering brother, always at his
postof duty, and willing to make himself useful in
any capacity where his services were required,
and I am only proud , to see him in the position
which he now occupies, and which he so j ustly
deserves. Were I now pressed I could say some-
thing more in his favor, but you are so well
acquainted with his merits as a Mason, as to make
it quite unnecessary for me to do so. Bro. Deveson ,
in the name of the lodge, and on my own behalf, I
now have much pleasure to adorn you with this
Jewel ; may you bi spared many years to wear it,
may health, peace, prosperty, and many other
blessings attend you aud yours.

Bro. DEVESON, P.M., in return said :—
W.M. Oflicers and Brethren ,—It is with mingled

feelings of gratification and pleasure that 1 accept
this Jewel, which you have been kind enough to pro-
sent to me this evening, I am quite sure in awarding
me this present, you do not mean me to accept it as
the full measure of your kindness, neither shall I
regard its intrinsi c value so highly as _ the kindly
feelings which prompted you to make it. I know
that it is the custom in this Lodge to present the
retiring Master with some substantial mark of
respect. I also know that it is a voluntary oflering.
That you can, and doubtless would deviate from this
custom if you were not satisfied with the way the
Master for the time being had discharged the duties
of his oflice. The fact, therefore, of having awarded
me this presen t is evidence of your satisfaction that I
have discharged the duties of Master to the best of
my ability. Now, I take no credit to myself for so
doing, I simp ly note it as a fact which yon by this
token iiave recorded in my favor , and I must add that
whatever oflice 1 may hold in the Lodge I hope to
be equally successful. I promise you that no effort
on my part shall be wanting to bring about such a
result, lt is now some six years since I was firs t
received into Freemasonry in this Lodge, and I can
conscientiously say from that time to the present
moment it has been a source of happiness to me
to meet you hero to partake of the work of the
evening, and after tho Lodge is closed to spend a
social hour together, and if unfortunately there has
been any interruption to the even tenor of our way, I
have been as anxious as any of you to smooth away
the difficulty, bearing in mind that, we arc creatures of
impulses and circumstances. 'That which looks
black to day may not appea r so dark to morrow.
That by giving and taking us it were will tide us
over many difficulties , when an opposite would tend
to make matters worse and drift us into confusion
and disorder. Most of you know something of my love
nnd zeal for I recmasonry. I seldom missed attending
nny of your meetings *, [ may say for the last two
years-and-a-half I have not been absent a single
night , and if I am spared I hope to be as punctual
tor thc future as I have been in the past, for I
hold it to be an imperative duty of every one who
accepts oflice to be prepared , if necessary, to make
some sacrifice in order to discharge the duties of that
oflice with credit to themselves and with satisfaction
to the Lodge. And here allow me to tender my best
thanks to the proposer and seconder, Bros. Smith and
Marflctt for this Jewel , as well as to the Brethren
generally, who so readily responded to tho propo-
sition. In conclusion , brethren , I shall wear this
Jewel as A memento of your kindness ; may we be
spared many years to meet together. May the Lodge
increase in prosperity, and be handed to our suc-
cessors as second to none in London.

The lodge was then closed in form and with
solemn prayer, and adjourned.

PRESENTATION TO BUG. DEVESON, P.M.
OF LODGE 893.
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METROPOLITAN-.
Cdmden Lodge,- No: 704.—The above lodge^met on

Tuesdayt the 20th i inst., at.the- York ; and Albany
Hotel, Regent's Park. Bro. S. G. Cripps having
taken the chair the minutes of the former lodge
were read and confirmed.' Bro. Meadway, the S.W.,
who had been unanimously elected at a former
meeting, was presented' to thee lodge, and duly
installed as W.M.. by Bro. Frost, P.M., in a very
excellent ..manner. The W.M. then. , invested the
following brethren , vi,z :—Bros. Webb, S.W. ; Garratt,
JiW; ; Tyrrell, Treas. ; Boys, Sec. The newly-
installed W:M. then initiated (by fiat) Mr. John
Pike in a very excellent manner. The lodge was
then closed, and the brethren then sat down to a
very sumptuous banquet ; the usual toasts followed,
and tbe visitors were Bros. Warr, P.M. (23),
Foxall, P.M. (742 Crystal Palace), Lowenthall
(228), Harris, P.M., who severally returned thanks.
Sime very good songs were sung, more particularly
by Bro. Garratt, and the brethren 'separated early.

PROVINCIAL.
ScARBOROoaii.— Old Globe Lodge, No. 200.—

The regular meeting of this lodge was held, on Wed-
nesday the 21st July, at the Masouic Hall , Globe-
street. The following oflicers and brethren were
¦present:—Bros. William Peacock, W.M. ; Richard
H. .Peacock, S.W.; Joseph Hardgrave, J.W. ; H.
A.. Williamson , P.M. ; W. F. Rooke (J.P.), P.M.,
P.P.G.J.W. ; H. C. Martin , P.M., P.P.G. Dir. of
Cers., Sec ; G. H. Walshaw, S.D. ; W. Wilson , J.D. ;
J. Groves, I.G. ; Ash ; Tyler, Symons, Westlake,
Walker, Garnett, and Land. Visitors :—Bros. O.
E. Lucas, P.M., Prov. Grand Sec. Lincolnshire ; H.
Boys, 250 ; E. H. Shi pley, 297 ; W. Cowling, P.M.,
236 ; J. S. Cook, 1248 ; J. O. Surtees, W.M., 1248 ;
W. Wilson , 991 ; T. Hornsey, 304 ; A. Allen , 342 ;
E. Armitage, P.M ., P.P.G.W., 275 ; G. Stephenson.
Harbour of Refuge. The lodge was opened at 7.30
p.m. The minutes were read and confirmed. Bros.
Harvey, Reeve, Newton , and Scott, were balloted for,
and elected j oining members. The lodge was raised
to the second degree. Bros. Land aud Allen , passed
an examination and retired ; the lodge was raised to
the th ird degree, aud Bros. Land and Allen were
separately re-admitted, and raised to the sublime
degree of Master Masons. Bros. Williamson and
Biooke, P.M.'s, assisting the W.M. in their usual very
impressive and able manner. The lodge was now
worked down to the first degree. Bro. Surtees,
W.M., 1243, gave notice that it was intended to
have a Grand Masonic Ball in aid of the Masonic
Charities, at the Grand Hotel here, the latter part
of August, and asked for the co-operation of the Old
Globe Lodge, which was unaidmousl y agreed to. Bro.
Lucas, P.M., Prov. Grand Sec, Lincolnshire, and
other P.M.'s spoko in very high terms of the work-
ing of the lodge. Bro. Allen , of 342, was proposed as
a joining member. A Brother received two guineas
as relief, from the funds of the lodge, after which
the lodge was closed with solemn prayer at 9.30
p.m., and the brethren spent a very happy hour at
the refreshment board.

LIVERPOOL— Merchants ' Lodge, A'o. 241. — The
annual meeting of this lodge, for the installation of
the W.M. for the ensuing year, was held on Tuesday,
June 29th. The proceedings were commenced at
2 o'clock in the afternoon , when , after the confir-
mation of minutes of the previous meeting, Bro.
Samuel Forrest was dul y installed iu the chair of
the lodge by his predecessor. The W.M. appointed
as his ollicers the following brethren : Bros. John
Cobham, S.W.; Thos. Nicholson , J.W. ; James C.
Baker, Sec. ; William Jewett (elected), Treas. ;
Thos. Griffiths, S.D. ; J. I. Knight, J.D. ; kilni
Hniton, I.G. ; Thos. Welch , Org. ; A. C. Mott,
P.M., Dir. of Cers. The lodge having been closed
in due form the brethre n adjourned to the Stantley
Anns Hotel , ltoby, where a banquet was prepared
by Bro. Houlatoii , to which 8(i brethren sat down ,
amongst whom were many visitors of note. Durin i
the course of the evening, after the usual loyal and
Masonic toasts had been honored , "•The health of the
W.M., IJii). Forrest," was proposed by the immediate
P.M., who spnku in hi gh terms ofthe general fitness
of Bro. Forrest to occupy the chair of -t lodge such
as the Merchants, the reputation of which as a well-
worked lodge was widely extended throughout the
I roviiiec. l he  toast was most enthusiastically
received by the brethren , who thus testified their
approval of the eulogiuin which had been spoken ,
and the perfect confidence they had in Bro.
Forrest as their W.M. After spending a pleasant
evening the meeting was closed, and the brethren
returned to town at !) o'clock.

LKICKSTKU ,- Jw'tn of Gaunt Lodge , No. 523.—Au
emergency meeting of this lodge, which, for the
first time, was presided over by the newly-installed
W.M., Bro. George Toller jun., was held at tho

Freemasons' Hall, on Thursday, the 22nd inst. A
making, passing, and raising were on the list of
business, and the ceremonies of the three degrees,
with the exception of the working tools and the
secrets of the third degree (which were given by the
I.P.M. Bro. Duff) were performed by the W.M.
most efficiently ; indeed, in a manner rarely equalled
by an outgoing W.M., and still more rarely by any
brother occupying the chair of a lodge for the first
time. The lodge having been opened in the first
degree, and the whole of the officers being in their
places, except the Treasurer who was in the country,
the Rev. Bro. H. E. von Stiil-mer was examined as
an E.A., and, having-answered in a satisfactory
manner, retired, when the lodge was opened in the
second degree and he was duly passed thereto, after
which the . W.M. gave the lecture on the tracing
board. Bro. J. J. Millar was then called to the
pedestal and passed a satisfactory examination as a
Fellow Craft , when a Master M ason's Lodge having
been opened he was duly raised to that sublmie
degree. The lodge was then lowered to the first
degree. A dispensation from the Et. Hon Earl
Howe, P.G.M., for the initiation of Mr. Thomas
Dnnn, as a serving Bro., was read and entered in
the minutes ; a ballot was then taken and it being in
bis favour, Mr. Thomas Dunn was duly initiated.
The effect of the ceremonies during the evening was
greatly enhanced by the musical chants by Bro. John-
son, Crow, and others. Among those present were
Bros. G. Toller jun., W.M. ; W. Kelly, P.M., and
D.P.G.M. ; Duff,I.P.M.; Buzzard ,S.W.; Sculthorpe,
J.W.; Rev. Dr. Haycroft , S.D. ; Partrid ge, J.D. ;
Baines, Sec. ; C. Johnson, Org. ; S. B. Atkin , Stwd. ;
Lewin, I.G. ; Bembridge, Tyler ; Mace, Miller,
Rev. E. H. von Stiirmer, and T. Dunn. Visitors
Bros. I. H. Williams (925, Birmingham ,) and L. A.
Clark, P.M. ; Crow, Sec. aud Org. ; Jacobs, Palmer,
and Roper of No. 279. The lodge having been
closed, the brethren adjourned to refreshment, and
spent an hour or two very pleasantly.

LIVERPOOL.—Everton Lodije, No. 823.—Bro. Joh n
Jackson , S.W., having been unanimously elected
W.M. of this flourishing lodge, the installation cere-
mony tcok place at the Masouic Temple, Hope-
street, Liverpool, on the 21st mst,, when there was
a good attendance of members and visitors. The
lodge having been opened iu the first degree by Bro.
Ash more, W.M., the minute of the last meeting were
read and confirmed, and a ballot taken for three
candidates who were duly elected. The lpdge was
then opened in the second degree, when the W.M. -
elect was regularlv presented by Bro. A. C. Mott,
P.M., P.G.D., and Bro. Lunt, P.M., after which the
lodge w-is opened in the third degree, and a board
of Past Masters formed. The W.M. was then
installed according to antient custom, by Bro. Ash-
more, I.P.M., in a very creditable manner. The
lodgo was then closed down through the various
degrees with the usual proclamations and salutations.
The officers wero then invested as follows :—Bros.
S. Hayes, S.W. ; T. D. Pierce, J.W.. W. I. Lunt,
Treas., (2nd year) ; I. Holland, Sec. ; W. Bo»lton,
S.D. ; W. Bird , J.D . ; W. Nash, I.G. ; and Sliarpe ,
and Lomas, Stewards. W. H. Bal l, was re-elected
Tyler. The sum of twenty guineas was voted to the
AVest La ncashire Masonic Educational Institution
to make the W.M., P.M., and Wardens for the time
being Life Governors of the Institution. The bre-
thren showed their appreciation of the valuable
services rendered the lodge by Bro. AV. J. Lunt ,
P.M. and Treas., by unanimously granting the sum
of five guineas to constitute him a Life Governor of
the above Institution. Bro. Lunt suitabl y returned
thanks, andthe W.M. (onbehalfofthelodgc) presented
Bro. Ashmore, I.P.M., with a beautiful Past Master's
jewel. The lod ge having been closed in due form
the brethren partook of a little refreshment , provided
by the worthy house-steward, Bro. P. Ball , and at
one o'clock proceeded tn St. George s Hall , where
omnibuses were waiting to convey them and their
lad y friends to Know.sley Park , permission having
been kindly granted by Admiral Hornby to hold a
pic-nic there. The weather was propititious, and all
seemed bent on erjoyment. A quadrille band
having been engaged from Bro . G. A. W. Philli ps,
the lovers of the Ternsichorea n art tri pped it on the
li ght fantastic toe, whilst others strolled through the
beautiful park and noble hall ofthe house of Stanley.
At four o'clock the party, numbering about 120, sat
down to a cold collation in a marquee, provided by
the caterer, Mrs. Lloyd, of the King's Arm s Hotel ,
Prescot. The toasts of "The Queen ," "Earl ot
Derby," and " The Ladies," having been duly
drank, the party amused themselves in various ways
until 9 p.m., the hour appointed to return . After a
pleasant ride, town was reached about 10 o'clock
all apparentl y phased with their day 's entertain-
ment.

LivKiiPoou— /loyal Victoria Lodge, A'o. 1013 On
Wednesday, July 7th. iheaiiiiual meetingoftliis lodge
was held , when Bro. J. Robinson, was duly installed
W.M. for the ensuing year. The ceremony of
was conducted by liro. A. (,'. Mott , P.U.S.D., P.M., 241,
1013, (Sic, who discharged the duties devolving upon
him in a most admirable and effective manner. Bro.

Robinson, having been duly installed , appointed the
following brethren as his .officers :—Edward Friend,
I.P.M. ; Thos. A. Lowe, S.W. ; Thos. H. Gawith,
J.W. ; Simm Lewis, Treas. ; Eichd. W. Crowe,
S.D. ; A. L'Estrange, J.D. ; J no. Kenyon, I.G. ; J.
K. Hughes, P.M., Dir. of Cer. ; Thos. Welch and
Wm. G. Glover, Stewards ; Edwin, Robinson , Org.
The W.M. then proceeded to initiate into Masonry
Messrs. Thompson , Jordan and . Teeling, who had
been regularly; balloted for, and with such fluencyi
correctness and feeling, did he perform his duties in
the ceremony, as convinced all who were present
that he had well prepared himself for the high and
important trust he had just taken upon himself. The
brethren were then called off for refreshmen t, and
sat down to a well ordered banquet, which the house
steward,jBro. Ball, had prepared. Amongst the visitor*
who had assembled to do honour to the occasion were :
—Bros. Hamer, P.G. Treas. P.M., 220 ; Smith , P.M.,
1094 ; Johnson, P.M., 1013; Doyle, P.M., 667 ; De la
Perelle, P.M., 249 ; Wilson, P.M., 241 ; Baker, P.M..
220 ; McKune,P.M., 216 •,Sheldon,W.M., 1094 ; A'h-
more, W.M., 823 ; Forrest, W.M, 2-U ; Hill, J.W.,
724 ; Dawson, J.D., 1094, &c. ' The usual loyal and
Masonic toasts having been proposed, Bro. Mott
gave the health of the W.M., Bro. Bobinson, and iu
doing so expressed the confidence which he and
every brother of the lodge must feel in having Bro.
Robinson in the chair of the lodge. What they had
witnessed that day of his working was an evidence
of the future success, which he trusted would charac-
terise Bro. Itobinson s year of office. The toast
havingbeen enthusiastically received by the brethren,
the W.M. responded in an admirable and appropriate
speech , in which he expressed his determination to
earn , if possible, the approval of every brother of
the lodge, in the discharge of his uewand responsible
duties. The brethren were in due time recalled to
labour, and at au early hour the lodge was closed.

IRELAND.
Tralee Lodge. No. 379.—Au emergency meeting

of this lodge was held on Monday, the 19th inst.,
Bro. Hill , P.M., in the chair. Owing to thealtractic-ns
of the seaside, most of the officers were out of town
and their places were filled as follows :—Bros Wm.
Mason, P.M. as S.W. ; G. H. Johnson i,s J.W. ;
Dr. Hudson as S.D. ; John Gray as J.D. ; Chas.
O'Connell as I.G., and Wm. Graham as Sec. Lolge
was opened in form of first degree and called up to
the th ird, when the Tyler-elect Thomas Sc.innell,
was raised to the " Sublime Degree" by Bro. D. De
G. McGillycuddy, junr., iu a manner which evoked
the just admiration of all present. Lodge was
shortly afterwards closed iu due form. It is rumoured
that some influential brethren are about apply ing to
the Grand Lodgo of Ireland for a warrant to bold a
new lodge in this town, and from the rapid spn ad of
the Order, they are sure of moderate success, there
being at present only one lodge in the whole
county.

THE ROYAL A R C H .
PIIOVINCIAL.

WARIUNGTOX.— Chapter of Elias Ashmole, No.
148.—A regular Convocation of this Chapter was
hehl on Monday afternoon last, at theChapter-rooms,
San key-street. Comp. John Bowes, M.E.Z., was
supported by Comps. Robt. Stevenson , II. ; D. W.
Finney, J. ; W. Mossop, S.E. j AV. Richardson ,
P.S. ; Horatio Syred, N.; Rev. J. II. Porter, W.
AVoods, Jas. Johnson , Janitor, &c. Visitors :—
Comps. Jas. Hamer, P.Z., Prov. G.T., and Jas.
Parry, 781. The Chapter was opened by the Prin-
cipals, when the rest of the Companions were ad-
mitted and the minutes read . Bro. P. J. Fdlesten
(who had been previously balloted for and accepted),
beingpresent was exalted by the M.E.Z., the Historic
and Symbolic Lectures, being given respectively by
Comps. D. W. Finney, and Jas. Hamer. There being
no further business the Chapter was closed with the
usual solemnities.

LivKitPooL. -— Temp le Chapter, No. 10.94. — The
regular meeting of this Chapter was hehl at the
MasonicTemple, Hope-street, on Tuesday, July 27th ,
when the Chapter was dul y and solemnly op ned by
Comp. R. II. D Johnson , M.E.Z., assisted by
Comp. Pastar, ns II., and Comp. Hamer, as J. After
the proceeding- * of the previous Chapter were read
and coufi r ¦ e<J , thc ballot was taken for Bro. Edwa rd
Howell, of Lodge 1091, for exaltation , who was dul y
elected. Comp. Robinson , P.S., then retired to ex-
amine Bro. AVashington , who being found worth y,
was entrusted with the mss-word, and afterwards
exalted to the sublime degre of R.A.M., by Comp.
Johnson , M.E.Z., assisted by the officers and com-
panions present. During the ceremony the Historic
and Symbolic Lectures were given in an able and
impressive manner by Comps. Hamer and Ashmore.
The proposed bye-laws were then submitted seriatim
by Comp. Dansoij, S.E., and duly passed, after which
the Chapter was solemnly closed The Companions
and visitors then adjourned to banquet , at which
the usual patriotic and Masonic toasts were given
and responded to.



FESTIVAL OF LODGES "THREE GRAND
PRINCIPLES," 208, AND-" ST. JOHN'S," 827,
DEWSBURY.
On Friday, the 16th day of July, the members of

these lodges united together to celebrate the festival
of St John the Baptist, at Kirkby-Overblow, near
Harrowgate, by the kind invitation of Bro. Mark
Newsome, P.M., of the St. John's Lodge. The
brethren, accompanied by their lady friends, left the
Dewsbury station of the L. and N.'W.R. CO., at 10.9
at.m., in three first-class saloon carriages, arriving at
Pannal station, N.E R. Co., at 12. The ladies were
conveyed in waggonettes to the residence of Bro.
Newsome, whilst the Brethren walked over the hills
to. the same rendezvous. Having refreshed the
inner man, the Brethren assembled in the Church
of England School Room, put on their Masonic
costume, arid marched iu procession through the
village to the rectory, and returned to the school
room, where they put off their Masonie clothing aud
went to enjoy the company of the ladies,
in the grounds of the rectory, the rector the Rev.
Mr. Toogood having generously th rown th ero open
upon this occasion. At 2.30 p.m., the Breth ren and
ladies sat down to a sumptuous banquet (provided
by tbe hospitality of Bro. Newsome.) iu a spacious
marquee, erected in a field adjoining the rectory ;
about one hundred and fifteen were present including
the Rev. J. .7. Toogood , Rev. Edmund Snowden,
Rev. Mr. Coppleston, Mr. Haxworth, Mr. Brooke,
and Mr. Matthew Todd of Bradford , the prcsidental
chair was occupied by Bro. Benjamin Blakeley, W.M.
(827), and supported by the following Brethren :—

Bros. James France, W.M. (208) ; Thos. Schofield ,
W.M. (306) ; Rev. Mr. Mayes, Chap. (380) ; Rev.
Samuel Vaughan, P.P.G. Chap. (208) ; Rev. AV.
Appleyard, P.P.G. Chap. (827) ; Chas. Oldroyd,
P.G. Treas. (208) ; John Booth , P.P.G.J.D. (258) ;
John Kirk, P.P.G. Supt. of W. (827) ; R. R. Nelson,
P.G. Sec. (208) ; Fawcett (258) ; Benjamin Gates,
P.M. Sec. (208) ; John Armitage, P.M. Sec. (827) ;
Mark NeWsome, P.M. (827) *, H*. J. Fearnley, P.M.
(208) ; Joe Fox. S.VV. (827); Thos. Chadwick. J.W.
(827) ; Mark Ward, I.G. (827) ; A. F. E. Stiegawald ,
Treas. (827) ; Walter AValker, Purst. (827) ; Abra-
ham AVilson, P.M. (827) ; Richard Hewitt. P.M.
(827) ; Jolui Tobley, P.M. (827) ; John Spicking,
P.M. (208) ; Thos. Halliwel l, P.M. (208) ; James
Hunter, P M. (208) ; AVm. Hemingway, P.M. (208) ;
R. J. Crutchley, J.P ., S.W. (208) ; John AVilson,
J.D , (208) ; John Haigh, I.G. (208) ; Lee (208),
Sheard (208), Senior (208), Crawshaw (208),
Wilkinson (2('8). Johnson (208) , Spedding (208) ,
Talbot (208), Robinson (208), Watts (208), Rider
(208), Ratcliffe (208), Neville (208) Alex. Millar
(208), W. Machell (827), Dixon (827), J. J. Brearer
(827), Thackrach (827), James Cardwell (208),
Jonathan Todd (827), and J. M. Fearnsides (827).

After the cloth was drawn the following fo ists
were proposed , " The Queen " by the AV.M. (827) ;
"H.R.H. Bro. the Prince of AV-iles, the Prin cess of
Wales, and the rest of the Royal Familv," by the
W.M (2()8) ; "Our Nationil Defences," 'by Charles
Oldroyd, P.G. Treas., responded to by Capt. Watts,
and Lieut. Hewitt ; "The Visitors," proposed by the
President, and responded to by the Rev. Mr. Too-
food , Bro. Schofield , AAVM. of tbe Alfred Lodge,

ieeds, and Bro. John Booth , P.P.G.J. D., "Our
Host" (Bro. Mark Newsome), was given by the
W.M. (827), and heartily received by all present.
Bro. Newsome in responding spoke of the pleasure
it gavo him , to see so many of the brethren and
ladies, and hoped all would enjoy themselves on
this occasion. The health of Mrs. Newsome and the
ladies was proposed by Bro. Capt. James l1 ranee,
W.M. (208), and responded to by Bro. Joo Fox, in
a very humorous speech.

After the toasts had come to an end , the compan}*
retired from the table, aud wandered in groups
about the grounds and viewed the beautiful scenery
of the neighbourhood , until it was time to prepare
for taking their departure, when all assembled on the
lawn in front of Bro. New-some's residence, and
Bro. the Rev. AV. Appleyard proposed and Bro. the
Rev. Samuel Vaughan seconded , a vote of th anks to
Bro. and Mrs. Newsome, for the kindness and
hospitality nhown this day. ,Bro. Newsome replied ,
and said that ho was extremely clad that all hail
enjoyed themselves, and was happy in having the
pleasure of receiving such a goodly number, for, if
it gave as much pleasure to those assembled before
him. as it gave to him he was satisfied , a vote of
thanks was also given to the Rev. Mr. Toogood for
his kindness in allowing them the use of his grounds;
three hearty cheers, such as Englishmen and Masons
can give, were given .aiidthoeompany departed having
eiip yed another red-letter day, and wended their
way to tho station .•in-ivingat Dewnbiii-y at 10.15 p.m.

Before closing this report , reference must be
made to Mrs. Newsome for ber indefatigabl e exer
turns in attending to the comfort of tbe ladies, for
whom tea was provided on the lawn ; also to the
kindness of MM. TO -good , Mrs. Schofield , and Miss
AValker, for inviting tho lad ies to their respective
residences to take tea with them.
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SPECIMENS FROM A MASONIC QUARRY.
Br AVM: JAMES HUOHAK; P.M., No. 131, TKURO,

Honorary Member "Mother Kilwinning," Scotland ; Provincial
Grand Secretary f o r  Cornwall , its., <BC.

SPECIMEN NO. 2.—THE TORPHICIIEN-KIIAVINSING
LODGE, NO. 13, BATHGATE.

We have been led again to hunt out our Specimens,
from reading the kind reference to our former ones
in TUB FREEMASON of the 24th July. The utterances
of the Editor respecting " Masonic History '' have
our warmest sympathy^ and should meet with a ready
response in many a Masonic heart. Wo lament witli
him , that " There is an absolute dearth of reliable
information when we endeavour to investigate the
history ofthe operatives' fraternities in England." Why
Scotland is more favourably circumstanced , and can
number a score of lodges possessing minutes of their
records anterior to the insti tution of Speculative Free-
masonry, whereas England possesses but one lodge
that was in existence before A.D. 1717, seems inexplic-
able. We know, however, that it t's a /act,but why it
is so, is still a fit subject for the investigation of the
curious, for as yet no reasonable solution has been
offered. It is equally strange that though the records
of these lodges in Scotland have been made public
by such a worth y brother as D. Murray Lyon, lately
by Bro. AV. P. Buchan (who has done good service in
bringing the minutes of old lodges in Glasgow to the
light , and making excerpts from Burgh Records), and
other Masonic wri ters, yet absolutely nothing has been
published anent tlie Lodgeof Anti quity, No. 2, London ,
which has existed from " time immemorial,'1'' and was
one of the four that instituted the Grand Lodge of
England , A.D. 1717. The Editorof THE FREEMASON
asks, " cannot something be done to ascertain if
such documents still exist? "—(viz. Records of Oper-
ative Lodges, &c.)—" can we not bridge over the
period which intervenes between the last of the Plan-
ta"enets and the first of the Stuarts, and so prove the
connection of the modern Craft with the travelling
stonemasons of the mediaeval era ?" AVe have
attempted a little in our humble way to follow in the
path so ably marked out by the Editor, and several
have done much more than ourselves in thc same
direction , but little after all has resulted from such
labours in England so far as regards the history of
the operative or ancient fraternity of the Freemasons;
and it was actually left to a non- Mason to publish the
oldest Masonic MS. in the British Museum. Bro.
Matthew Cooke, however , thanks to his untiring
industry, soon followed by printing a fac-simile ofthe
next oldes t manuscript, but there are still several
MSS., on Freemasonry that have never been published
extant in our noble Museum. Having devoted some-
time to the preparation and writing of the history of
the Operative Lodge of Banff, &c, wc will now ask
our readers attention to the Torphichen-Kilwinning
Lodge, No. 13 on thc Roll of the Grand Lodge of
Scotland. The date of its institution is uncertain ,
at least we have not been able to discover when it was
formed. A.I>. 1707 is considered to bo its date of
origin , but a well-informed Mason believes it is
entitled to a much greater antiquity, as ho considers
it was held "originall y in tho villiugc of Torphichen ,
connected with the Knights of St. John , whose chief
residence in Scotland was there. The Preceptor was
Lonl .St.Johnof rorpliiclien , tliolastonehemg Sir James
Sandilands who got a grant of all their possessions."

Perhaps Bro. Lyon , the well-known historian of
mother Kilwinning, can throw some light upon this
subject, as the lod ge evidently hailed from that
famous old Operative Storehouse of Masonry. The
earliest minutes preserved do not mention the affix
" Kilwinning," as the first entry simple terms the
lodge " Torphichen ," although it does appear on the
charter from Grand Lodge of Scotland. The lodge
was formed early in the eighteenth century (if not
before), under the patronage of Lord Torphichen ,
from whom it derives its title. It continued nt Mid-
C-ililer (where we presume it had been removed) until
1731, when it was agreed to remove the lod ge to
" Living-Stone- Kirk."

From the " Preamble to the original Rules of
the Lodge," we glean the following facts :—Tim lod go
continued in the same place until 1714, when the
brethren from the west and north still increasi ng, ami
those to the east of Living-Stone-Kirk decreasing, it
was agreed to hold the lodge one year at Living-Stone-
Kirk , and two years at Bath gate, and on St. John's
Day, 1754, it wns agreed to by tlie lodge, that if tho
brethren fro m the east did not prove moro numerous
than the brethren from the north and west of* the
former place for three succeeding years, then the
lodge was to be removed entirel y to Bath gate. Accor
dingly, on St. John's Day, 1757, the roll l-eing called
over, there appearcil only one member from the east
of I.iving-Stone-Kirk , the rest of" the members being
from the west a'ld north ; consequentl y the agreement
was observed , and the lodge was removed to its present

abode, under the title of " Torphichen-Kilwinning
Lodge, held at Bathgate," where it has since continued.

In the year 1760, the members '' feued a piece, of
ground from the Right Honorable the Earl of Hope-
town,'7 in order to build a lodge ; but the funds being
rather, inadequate to accomplish such an undertaking,
the members agreed to give half a-guinea each, or six
days' work gratuitously at the building. This arrang-
ment being insufficien t, money was borrowed , and in
1763 the work was finished . The lodge received a
charter from the Graud Lodge of Scotland , A.D.
1763—and obtained a very distinguished position on
the roll of daughter lodges.

'* The members being for many years exclusively
Operative Masons, Wrights, Slaters and others con-
nected with building operations, were much exposed
to accidents, hence among other causes arose the
necessity or at least the great pr opriety of instituting
and accumulating a fund for providing for their own
and their succeeding brethrens' wants while labouring
under disease. It was thus that the members of the
lodge almost unconsciously formed themselves into a
Friendly Society," (Preambleto Bye-laws No. 13, A.D.)
It is not more than about fiftyyears since the Rule
of the Lodge to admit no other classes of the com-
munity -is members than operative Masons and the
tradesmen above, alluded to, was relaxed .

The " Torphichen - Kilwinning Lodge Friendly
Society," Bathgate, is hel d in connection with the
Craft Lodge, although of course perfectly distinct
from the latter as respects the financial arrangements.
No one can be admitted a member of tlie Society
" unless he has previously become a member of said
Lodge, and that fact be dul y certified to this Society."
All the meetings .-ue held in the lodge room, and the
Rules are duly certified by the Registrar-General for
Scotland.

Note— "Expulsion from tho Masonic Lodge will not
necessari ly infer expulsion from the Society, nor vice
versa "—(Rule viii.) The dues are very light , for as
late as 1803 they were only 5s. per annum. There was
no annual subscription to the Lodge some little time
since, and likely enough none is required now, as few
lodges in Scotland pay anything beyond the fees exi gi-
ble on admission.—A Bye-law of the lodge provided
for the Friendly Society meeting in the lodge-room,
when required, gratis.

(To be continued. )

MASONIC BAZAAR AT SKIBBEREEN
We feel more than ordinary pleasure in drawing

attention to the Bazaar for the" 12th ot August next,
in aid of the funds for the building of a Masonic Hall
in Skibbereen , a want long felt, as the Craft is rapidly
progressing, and thei r present accommodation is quite
inadequate for the increasing numbers of the ancient
Lodgo 15, the warrant of which was transmitted from
Rosscarbery some thirty years ago. Bro. James II.
Swanton has kindly appropriated the Lecture flail,
Mardyke, for the Bazaar, and has also given a sub-
scription of £20. From all wc can learn the arrange-
ment will be a chef- iPceuvre, particularly when wo
record the names of the following nobility as patrons
and pat ronesses :—Hon. J. F. Townsend, Judge of
Admiralty , Earl and Countess of Randon , Lord and
Lady Cnrbcry, Hon. Col. and Mrs. Bernard , Sir
Jocelyn and Lady Coghill , Sir Henry Becher, Ri ght
Hon. Hedges Eyre Chattertoii , Vice Chancellor ;
Thomas Somerville, D.L.; Col. and Mrs. Somerville ,
Sir James and Lady Cotter, J. E. Somerville, M.D.,
and Mrs. Somerville, J. H. Swanton and M rs. Swanton,
the O'Donovan , H. AV. O'Donovan and Mrs.
O'Donovan , S. N. Townsend , A. Newman , &c., &e.
A number of the above patronesses are catering to
render it a complete success, and that amusement may
harmonize with recreation , a fashionable promenade
will take place at the low .entrance fee of six-pence,
where archery and other suitable games will take p lace.
We also learn the stalls will be replete with both use-
ful and ornamental articles of various descri ptions',
and that there will be a lottery on the second day, of
unique goods, which were sent to our office for in-
spection , and we pronounce them to lie both valuable
and beautiful. It is to be hoped the Queenstown ,
Cork, and Randon Lodges will pay j is a visit. They
will be amp ly repaid by the attractiveness of the
bazaar, the wild scenerv of our hills and valley s, and
the pretty faces of our country maidens. It is the
intention of the brethren that the edifice will be. an
ornament to the town , and credit to the craft ; not
inferior to any building latel y erected , a sufficient
reason, that , one and all should use every effort to
make the bazaar profitable by united exertions — The
Skibbereen Paper.

LORD R AVHNSWORTII is busy with a genera l work
on " Anti quity " for the Newcastle Society of Anti-
quarians, of which the noble lord is President.

Buo. D. G. Bullitt has received a letter of thanks
from the Lords of tho Committee of the Council of
Education of the South Kensing ton Museum ,
for his cleverly written book ou "Monograms,"
which is placed iu the library for tho benefit of tho
art students.



§iriljs, limits, mtir §£atljs ,
DEATHS.

CRUCIFIX.—On the 20th inst., at 6, tlie Grove, Gravesend,
in her 90th year, Jane, widow of the late Bro. Robert
Thomas Crucifix, 51, D., who was a Past Grand Deacon of
England , and Editor of "The Freemasons' Quarterly
Review " for several years.

^ltslws ia €axxtsv;aixximte
—-? 

CAVALIEB.—We advise you to take no notice of the anony-
mous scribbler, who applies the offensiv e word "spurious "
to an order of undoubted status in the annals of chivalry.
Ex parte statements of that kind arc estimated at their
proper value by all impartial minds, and may be safely
ignored.

C|c Jre emmit ,
SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1869.

SPURIOUS MASONIC BODIES

IN last week's FREEMASON we inserted a
letter fro m Broth er J. Fletcher Brennan, editor
of the American Freemaso n in which our able
confrere expresses his dissent fro m the views we
enunciated with reference to the claims of the
soi-disant Supreme Council of Louisiana.

Brother Brennan appears to be under the im-
pression that our opinions were formed from a
one-sided and prejudiced statement of the case,
and that our article was written mainly in the
interest of tho Councils of the Ancient and
Accepted Hite for the Northern and Southern
Jurisdiction of the Uuiled States.

"We regret t li.it Brother Brennan should deem
us so oblivious of our paramount duty as a
journalist as to ignore the manly and Masonic
principle of fair play, and we also deplore the
assumption that our remarks were made at the
instance of Brother Goodall , or any other mem-
ber of the Thirty-Third degree in America, or
elsewhere.

As a justific ation of our course of action , and
in vindication of our views, we must therefore
recapitulate certain circumstances which have a
bearing upon the subject under discussion.

On tho .11st May, ISOl , the first or Mother
Supreme Council of the Ancient and Accepted
Scottish I lite was opened at Charleston, South
Carolina , by Bros. John Mitchell and Frederick
Dalclio, and in the year 181.1, a .similar body
¦was created for the Noithcrn States of America,
under tbe auspices of thc Southern Council.
We have little or nothing favorable to state
with regard to the legality of the establishment
of these Masonic Jurisdictions ; indeed , a strong
impression prevails that their foundation was
based upon a superstructure of falsehood and
fraud ; and therefore, we shall hard ly be sus-
pected of any undue part iality for tbo system
which they represent. But whateve r its ori gin
may have been , the so-called Scottish Rito has
found favor in the sight of many brethren who
are willing to condone the errors of its founders
and to forget the myths circulated respecting
Frederick tho Great, in their admiration for one

or two degrees—such as the Rore Croix and the
Kadosh, which are unquestionably beautiful .

A Supreme Council of the Rite having
become unfait accomp li, and certain laws having
been promulgated for the government of its
members, it will be generall y admitted that such
laws ought to be considered binding upon all
who recognise the validity of the authority from
whence they emanated.

According to the Constitutions of the Ancient
and Accepted Rite, only one Supreme Council,
consisting of nin e members, can exist in each
nation, with the exception of the United States
of America, where two are permitted.

The State of Louisiana was formerly a French
territory, and a Council of the 33° appears to
have been legitimately constituted therein.

Upon the cession of Louisiana to the United
States, brethren who preferred working Free-
masonry under the York Rite iu due time
established a Grand Lodge of Master Masons,
and were duly recognised as a legal body by
every State Grand Lodge in the American
Union .

The Grand Lodge of Louisiana finding that
the Supreme Council of the 33° exercised the
right of making Masons, aud Charterin g Lodges
in the Craft degrees, entered into a treaty with
the latter potentates, in the year 1833, by which
the power of constituting and administering Sym-
bolic Lodges throughout the limits of the State
was vested in the Grand Lodge alone.

After this period , if our information be cor-
rect, the Supreme Council of the Ancient and
Accepted Rite bad become virtually defunct ,
when a Brother James Foulhouze revived it,
and re-assumed the right to constitute Symbolic
Lodges.

Foulhouze was disowned by the French
Masonic authorities, and wc believe ultimately
expelled from the Order, and the Council again
fell into abeyance until a certain M. Chassaignac
rehabilitated it in all its former pretensions, in-
cluding the power of Initiating Freemasons
and Chartering Lodges.

Against M. Chassai gnac's intrusion the Grand
Lodge of Louisiana protests, and we contend ,
with justice * for if his Council is the legitimate
successor of the Council erected under thc
French authority, it is bound by the treaty of
1833 to respect the rights and privileges of the
Craft G rand Lodge, and has no valid claim to
exercise Jurisdiction over Master Masons'
Lodges ; and if it is a self-constituted body,
it must be evident that it has no locus standi
whatever, and must be considered a spurious and
irregular branch of the Masonic Institution.

We cannot agree with Brother Hreiinnn iu
the distinct!'- >i he draws between the Grand
Lodge of England and Grand Lodges in other
Kingdoms or States. The laws of Freemasonry
arc universal , and arc no more monarchical in
England than they are in Switzerland or
America. Looking to the interests of the Craft
itself, wc conceive that the existence of two con-
flicting nnd jarring Masonic Jurisdictions in
one country or dominion , is not only a scandal
to tho Fraternity, but an injury to society at
large, and to human progress and developmen t
generally th roughout the world.

The fact that Chassnignac admits colored men
to the privileges of Freemasonry, although wc
approve of their admission per se, must not be
permitted to weigh with us in his favor, or in-
duce us to overlook his invasion of thc rights
secured to thc Grand Lodge of Louisiana by a
solemn treaty ; nor should we under any circum-

stances be disposed to support the pretensions of
any Supreme Council of the 33° to dominate
over Craft Lodges.

The question, we readily admit, has little
interest for English brethren if viewed solely in
reference to the working of the so-called High
grades, but it has also a broader and more com-
prehensive aspect.

In stating deliberately our conclusions upon
the subject, we apprehend that they will be
found more in accordance with the opinions
expressed by Brother Brennan than he is at
present disposed to allow, and if our views are
based upon erroneous data, we hope our worthy
confrere will correct them.

11 o are strongly of opinion that the authorities
of the Grand Orient of France have acted in-
judic iously iu recognising Cliassaignac, after
having condemned Foulhouze, and we believe
that the Grand Lodge of Louisiana, and the
other governing bodies in tha United States
would have merited the contempt of the Cosmo-
politan Craft if they had tacitly submitted to
the arrogan t and unwarrantable assumptions of
the pseudo-Supreme Council at New Orleans.

Even from the Ancient and Accepted Rite
point of view, we are unable to discern how a
Supreme Council can be legally established in
any single state of the American Federation,
under the existing laws of the Rite.

If the present Constitutions are impolitic , let
them be abrogated in- a proper manner, but until
then , they should be respected by all who owe,
or profess to owe, allegiance to those Statutes.

We are therefore unable to side with the
Grand Orient of France in the position it has
chosen to take upon tho question , and we con-
sider that the American Grand Lodges have
done wisely, and will , in resisting so gross a
violation of their rights and privileges as rulers
of the Craft.

Q h 11 xx a r g.
BRO. JOHN IRVINE HAZLETT, W.M.,

LODGE 60, LONDONDERRY .
The members of the Craft in the neighbour-

hood of his mother lodge, and friends generally,
will long regret the Brother who on Thursday,
the 15th inst., at the early age of 31 years, has
passed away from among them. He had but a
short time since filled tho chair of his lodge, No.
6i), and also held office in the Provincial Grand
Master's Lodge, No. 52.

Bro. Hazlett was a young man of many
personal and amiable attractions ; to a pre-
possessing exterior lie added a well-cultivated
mind , and a gentleness of manner which
never forsook him made him universally be-
loved. He had only about a month since suc-
ceeded to Irs late father's estate, and in that
short period followed him to tho grave. Ho
succumbed to an illness under which he had been
suffering for some years past, aud fel l a victim to
decline, though no apprehension was entertained
of so sudden a termination to its course during
the week previous to his death.

The funeral procession was largely extended
by the carriages of tho gentry of the. surrounding
district , and proceeded at an curl y hour from the
family residence, Carrownuli (a beautiful spot on
the bunks of Lough Foyle) towards Londonderry,
from which it is distant about IG miles . On
arriving within about a mile and a half of tlie
town it was met by about fifty of the brethren ,
attired in black with crape armlets, and sprigs of
acacia in their breasts, but wearing no other
emblems, 'lhey walked three abreast, taking
their places immediatel y after the carriages of
the relatives of deceased , till the procession
arrived at the graveyard gate of the Chapel of
Ease. On reaching this spot the coffin was
removed fro m tho hearse, and borne by four of
the Brotherhood to its last resting-place. An
appropriate address was delivered by the Rov.
William M'Clure , and each brother , before re-
tiriug,cast his sprig of acacia into the open grave.

"Bard and Authors of Cleveland and South Durham," by
Bro. Geo. Markham Tweddell. Published by the Author, at
Stokcsley.

"Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Louisiana, "New
Orleans, 18697"

" The Craftsman ," Hamilton , Canada.
" The Masonic Monthly," Boston, U.S.A.
" The American Freemason," Cincinnati , Ohio.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

THB FBEEMASOX is published on Saturday Mornings in time
for the early trains.

The price of Tun Fni-i-snsoir js Twopence per week ;
qnarterly subscription (incluilinc postage) 3s. 3d.

Annual Subscription , 12s. Subscriptionspayable in advance.
Alt communications , letters, <fcc, to be addressed to the

K BITOB. 3 & 4, Little Britain , B.C.
The Editor will pay careful attention to all MSS. entrusted to

him, but cannot undertake to return them unless accompanied
by postage stamps.



UNITED GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

' A special meeting of Grand Lodge, pursuant to

the notice inserted in last week's FREEMASON, was

held at Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street, on
Wednesday, the 28th inst., at 7 precisely, for the
purpose of disposing of Appeals.
- The throne was occupied by the R.W. Bro.
the Right Hon. the Earl De Grey and Bip on,
(Lord President of Her Majesty's Council),
Deputy Grand Master, in the unavoidable absence

of the Grand Master. His lordship was sup-
ported by the R.W. and Right Hon. the Earl of
Limerick, P.G.M. for Bristol, as Deputy Grand
Master. R.W. Bros. Henry Murray, D.G.M. for
China, as S.G. W*. : J. G. Dodson, M.P., J.G.W. ;
and J. Havers, P.G.W. ; Revs. T. F. T. Raven-
shaw and C. J. Martyn, G. Chaplains ; J. LI.
Evans, P.B. Gen. Purposes ; J. Hervey, G Sec. ;
S. Leith Tomkins and J. Cooper Forster, G.
Deacons; J. TJdall, J. Savage, G. Cox, H. Browse,
B. Head, J. M. Clabon, P.G.D.'s ; A. W. Woods,
G.D.C * C. C. Dumas, A.G.D.C. ; J. Nunn,
G.S.B. ; T. Mason, P.G.S.B. ; W. Ough, G.P. ;
J. Brett, A.G P.; J. Smith P.G.P. ; R. Spencer,
P.G.S. ; F. Hockley, P.G.S. ; H. G. Buss, P.M.,
27 ; R. W. Little, P.M., 975 ; J. Coutts, P.M.,
27 * M. Edershein, W.M., 957 ; H. W. Hems-
worth , W.M., 190 : G. Townsend, W.M., 820 ¦

J. E. Saunders, P.G.S. ; W. M. Bywater, P.M.,
19 ; C. Bennett, P.M., 25 ; H. Dicketts, W.M.,
25 ; F. B. Davage, W.M., 167 * F. Kemble, P.M.,
190 ; H. Carvill, P.M., 201 ; J. Chamberlain,
W.M., 205 * J. J. West, W.M , 5iS * F. Robinson ,
P.M., 259 ; J. Henderson, P.M., 700 ; J. B. A.
Wolperb, WM., 720 ; T. Bartlett, S.W., 813; C.
E. Thompson, J.W., 1158 ; ' C. A. Cottebrune,
W.M., 1257; It. W. Marsh, W.M., 119G ; J.
Stevens, P.M., 720.

The Grand Lodge was opened in due form, and
the summons convening the meeting was then
read by the G. Secretary.

Bro. HAVERS, P.G.M., moved that as the
appeal of Bro. J. Gonzalez was short, it be read
for the information of the brethren, which was
agreed to.

Bro. HAVERS then said, that in the absence of
tho G. Registrar, and having had the advantage
of that able officer 's opinion aud council upon
all the appeals , he should throw himself upon
the indulgence of Grand Lodge, while he gave
them as briefly as possible the conclusions which
had been arrived at upon the several cases.

Bro. HAV ERS recapitulated cert ain circum-
stances which had occurred in the Hoyal Phcenix
Lodge, No. 911, and out of which tho present
appeal mainly arose. Bro. Gonzalez had been
suspended hy the D.G.M. for Trinidad , for his
share in those transactions, and his suspension
had been con finned by the Grand Lodge of
England , until duo submission should have been
made. A letter from Bro. Gonzalez to the D.G.M.
was then read, and Bro. Havers concluded his
lucid and exhaustive synopsis of the case by
remarking that although thc letter of the sus-
pended brother did not contain a specific acknow-
ledgment of his faults, it was couched in res;>ect-
iul language, and lis, Bro. Havers, would there-
fore submit a resolution to the following effect
for the adoption of Grand Lodge :—That in con-
sideration of the long period , during which Bro.
Gonzalez had been suspended, his submission be
accepted , and that he bo reinstated in his former
Masonic privileges.

Bro. EVANS, President of the Board of General
Purposes, seconded the resolution, which was
carried nemine contradicente.

Bro. HAVERS then proceeded to state the sub-
stance of the second appeal, -which was that of
Bro. Antonio G. Julia, against his alleged suspen -
sion by the D.G. Master for Trinidad . It appeared
that in consequence of the D.G.M. having sum-
moned the Treasurer of the Royal Phcenix Lodge
to produce his books, the lodge took offence, and
at a certain meeting unanimously resolved to
return their warrant to Bro. D. Hart, the D.G.M.
Bro. Julia and the otli3i* brethren of the lodge
were then very properly prohibited from visiting
other lodges in the district more than once during
their secession from the Craft , although it also
appeared that in Bro. Julia's case, he had been
admitted to the D.G. Lodge as a P.D.G. Officer ,
aod uj ion Bro. Havers' motion it was resolved
that Bro. Julia?s appeal could not be entertained,
inasmuch as there was no evidence that he had
ever been suspended, and moreover, the D.G.M.
distinctly denied that such supposed suspension
had ever taken place.

Bro. HATERS then entered into the case of the
Royal Phcenix Lodge itself, the warrant of which
had been returned to the D.G.M., and intimated
that as a better feeling now prevailed amongst
the brethren in Trinidad be should move that
the D.G. Master be empowered to restore the
warrant within sixmo nths, upon proper submission
being being made by the brethren , and there
being reasonable ground for belief that the lodge
would be better conducted in future.

Bro. EVANS seconded the proposition.
Bro. H. MURRAY, D.G. Master for China, opposed

it on the ground that it would be unworthy of
Grand Lodge to ask a number of contumacious
brethren to take back a warrant which had been
surrendered.

Bro. F. ADLARD, P.M., 7, concurred with Bro.
Murray's observations, and Bro. E. Cox, P.M.,
657, also questioned the legality of reviving a
warrant which was virtuallv extinct.

Bro. HAVERS explained that he had considered
the question with the eye of a "judge, and not
with that of an advocate ; he had no personal
feeling whatever in the case, and left the matter
entirely in the hands of Grand Lodge.

Bro. J. SAVAGE, P.G.D., objected to the pro-
position as he considered the lodge defunct.

Bro. J. MASON, P.G.S.B., followed in a similar
strain, and thought the warrant ought not to be
restored.

Bro. J. M. CLABON , P.G.D., supported Bro.
Havers' motion, as a better feeling had been ex-
hibited , and it would be advisable to afford the
brethren an opportunity of retracing their
steps.

Bro. J. NUNN, G.S.B., called attention to tho
statement that all the members of tho lodgo had
concurred in thc surrender of the warrant—all
tho members who attended that particular mcet-
ingmighthavedoiie so,but if there had been even
only one absentee, who had not been consulted , it
could not be said that the action of the lodgo
was unanimous. He supported the motion.

Bro. M URRAY, still objecting, Bro. Havers
further explained that the obje ct of the resolution
was to empower not to direct , the D.G.M., to re-
store the warrant, and in order to temper justice
with mercy he adhered to the resolution.

After some remarks fro m Bro. S. L. TON-
KINS, G.S.D., tho resolution was iiut and carried
by a considerable majority.

The appeals by Bros. Brown and Patterson
against sentences passed upon them by the St.
George's Lodge, No. -140, Montreal , were then
entertained.

From the evidence adduced , it appeared that
in a conversation held in the street, Bro. Brown
made some remarks respecting thc conduct of
the W.M. towards his father, whose funeral was
then taking place, and Bro. Patterson was
guilty of hearing Bro. Brown 's remarks. Upon
this a Brother complained to tho lodge,
who suspended Bro. Brown for twelve months,

and severely censured Bro. Patterson. It was
unanimously resolved that the action of the
Lodge was illegal, and the resolution was ordered
to be entered on the minutes of , No. 440, and
the sentences were directed to be erased therefrom
accordingly.

The Grand Lodge, which was very thinly
attended, was then closed with the usual
formalities.

Hfttliunt iit f)i*t*im, ax lltasrinic
U'otes v-na ($xuxu8.

Queries.—1. Does it make any difference to a
candidate which Masonic Rite he is initiated in,
whether York, French, A. & A., &o. 1—2. Must
a brother belong to some lodge .to be recognised
as a Mason by the Craft, even supposing his life
be spent travelling about]—ASPIRANS.

When the Master of a Scotch Lodge dies or
removes during the year, is it competent to elect
a new Master immediately ? If not, who are the
proper parties to carry on. the Lodge 1 Quote
authorities. The laws of Grand Lodge only
authorize an "annual election," but are quite
silent on a temporary one. Could this silence be
construed into sanctioning negatively an election
at, say the present time ?—ELEIIORNAI.

The Labarum,—! beg to thank "R. W. L."
for his kind remarks at page 42, and can assure
him that, so far as circumstances will allow me
the necessary time, I shall feel great pleasure in
assisting in the elucidation of any masonic
subject I take up ; and although I feel bound to
differ occasionally from some of my brethren or
fellow-masonic-students, it is only because my
views of the interests of truth and historical
consistency compel me so to do.—LEO.

Masonic History.—Allow me to reproduce the
following under the above heading :—" We want
more light as to the transactions of the Frater-
nity during the reigns of the Stuarts, and we
desire to find traces of its existence in England
at a still earlier stage of our national history.'
Let those who are able and willing contribute to
this desirable result. What we want are facts
and records, not "Celestial Mysteries" and hum-
bucr. " Leo" and others such are worth all the
" New Lights put together.—RES NON VERBA.

Tlie Rosicrucians.—T should bo glad to learn
the aim and object of the society of this name
recently established in London. Does it claim
any descent from the old association ? The tradi-
tional history of the Rose Croix degree, under
Baron Rancliffe, as given at Nottingham, referred
to the liosicrucian brotherhood. The chief pro-
mulgator of tho opinions of this sect in A.D. 1300
was Raymond Lulli ; from him they passed to
Theophrastus Paracelsus Bombast, who styles
himself "Monarch of Philosophers, Prince of
Spagyrists, Chief of Astronomers, Paradoxical
Physician, and Grand Master of Mechanical
Secrets." Cornelius Agrippa, about A.D. 1509,
belonged to a secret association holding like
views, and the revived brotherhood published its
existencein England about 1630. The "Chemical
Nuptials of Christian Rosy Cross," seems to con-
vey allusions both to Craft and Arch Masonry,
and the Alchemists used the symbol now upon
our Arch pedestal. Ashmole is the first Freema-
son and last Rosicrucian wc read of in England,
but bitter allegations of Rosicrucianism wero
brought against Masonry between 1722 and
173 ). The present brotherhood may find useful
emp loyment in trying to ascertain how far the
ll.O. brotherhood usad and adapted Masonic
organization.—JoitN YAKKEI *, Manchester.

NARROW ESCAI -E of Bro. Sir F. A. Gore Ousclcy,
Bart , P.G. Chaplain of England. As this esteemed
brother was passing an ironmongers shop in the High
Street, Hereford, a f ew days since, a heavy rake which
was suspended above the shop, suddenly fell and,
grazed the Kev. gentleman's back so closely as to
rend his coat to a considerable extent, fortunately
without indicting any personal injury. Tlie rake was
a heavy implement, and fell with such force upon the
pavement as to fracture the stone, nnd damage the
front of the building.



P A P E R S 1 O N  M A S O N R Y .
BY A LEWIS.

XVII.—MASONRY IN ! FR ANbE;
" Heureux l'homme qui n'a jamais commis une seule

aute ! Qu 'il iouisse. de sa vertu : maia qu 'il sach.e
e"icuser less faiblesces des autres ; et qu 'il se ressoiivienue
qtlele repentir nous rend it l'e*stime publique.''—Ales Ecarts,
ou Le Pou qui vend de la Sagesse. Par M. Coffin-Rony,
Paris, 1807. Vol. I. p. 45.

" Happy the man who haa never committed a single
fault ! Lethim rejoice iu his virtue ; hut let him know how
to excuse the weaknesses of others ; and remember that
repentance restores us to public esteem."—My Escapes,
or The Fool who sells Wisdom. By M. Coffin-liony, Paris,
1807. Vol. I. p. 45.

"And in those times there waa no peace to him that
w^nt out, nor to him that came in, but great vexatious
were upon all the inhabitants of the countries. And
nation was "destroyed of nation, and city of city : for God
did vex them with all adversity. Be ye strong, therefore,
and let not your hands be weak : for your work shall be
rewarded.—2 Chronicles xf, 5, 6, 7.

Masonry, in the country governed so long with
a fictitious success, the glory of which is tinsel, aud
ita endurance a dream, seems in a somewhat darkened
condition. It is all very well to send in satisfactory
bulletins, for of this kind were some recently re
published documents by an eminent Ruler of
Nations, who was conspicuous alike for a series of
daring successes, one great injustice towards his first
wife, and one final and irrevocable failure. The
Bulletin and Order of the Day is not a difficult , but
a dangerous style to adopt. I fear it is like to prove
so at the present time in reference to Masonry in
France.

Some very few days ago, the Masons of France ,
in the presumed security of their Grand Orient,
met to consider what action should be taken as to
rebutting an insult levelled at them by the Pope—
or rather his advisers. The Grand Master, General
Mellinet, was undoubtedly accepted by order of the
Autocrat of France—who, in the words of a facetious
contemporary, has apparently " lowered the curb,'
but really done no more than try a last failing attempt
to save himself from political ruiu—this Grand
Master dissolved a meeting of honest and honourable
men, iu a manner as Imperial as it was Imperially
ordered.

It was truly a happy day lor distracted France,
when the nation , swayed by Jesuitical influences ,
allowed a certain gentleman to moderate a Republic
gradually into an Empire. Of course Baron
Haussmaun could , if instructed , pull Paris down to
employ the artisans to build their own prison. The
Grand Orient of France bowed to the storm, warmed
the adder, and it stings.

This is natural to the adder, but it cannot be said
tp be natural in Masonry. If no protest can be for-
warded ; if even a Papa l non possumus cannot be
elicited , where is French Masonry" at the end of the
conflict ? It was right for the adder to sting the
traveller, because the traveller should not have been
so foolish as to have let him in.

Without alluding to many matters in connection
with the action of Masonry within the last twenty
years in France, wliij li would point to its gradual
betrayal, and therefore decadence , it is only sufficient
tti consider present fiicts. Where there is a strong
Government , but no fair open Government , no real
good can be effected. The Governm.ntof France is
very strong and very secret. Its cunning has also
made use ofth e usual non-interference d ictrine pro-
fessed by Freemasons, to utterly shackle that noble
body. How many eminent and agreeable Masons in
France are well-known police spies ? Or, rather,
how many are not ?

Anil that very numerous body, as thoy are at the
mercy of uiiscrupulousand irresponsible chiefs whobe-
heve and actupon a motto which becomes worse than
a blasphemy when used by tlicm (" Adimijora m Dei
Gloriam") are they not powerless I My friends , the
days of tlie Inquisition are not passed away. The
princi ple has only become more powerful , because
centralized. Far be it from me to revive unpleasant
reminiscences, but certain persons, for certain acts
have been thrown ont of New York windows. lLnce
it was that I gave precedence to a motto from a
French book, a faithful translation of which has
been appended by me, published when the even ts
of 1800 to 1812 were being meditated and accom-
plished .

Those whom it may concern had better look to it.
Grand Masters of Masons, desiring, as tlicy should ,
a peaceful , social , scientific association ,should beware
of oppressing those to whom the Tyler's toast now
so aptly applies. " Be ye strong therefore, and let

not" your minds be weak : for your work shall* be
rewarded."

,The truth , however, is that, if you let any institu-
tion whatsoever alone, and free to act according to
its own proclaimed standards, it will not turn
against the ruling power, however bad that
may be; it is the meddling pertinacity of the
Jesuits that draw upon them the opposition the^
most righteously receive. It is well-known in cer-
tain circles that the abortive Northern Italian Re-
volution of 1818-9—not that of Rome in the same
year—-was artfully fomented by the Jesuits, just
as the last Polish Insurrection was caused by them
in order to complicate matters with the Eastern
Church. They furnished means by which to place
Louis Napoleon in the Presidenti al chair, aiid so
lightly do they esteem him, that they would not
hesitate to pluck him down if it suited any purpose
of their own.

It is somewhat remarkable, but appears to be a
law of history, that the founders of such institutions
are almost without exception amiable and well-
meaning nieil—but, as the conceiver of a great idea
alone can grasp its entirety—so those who succeed to
it warp it selfishly to their purposes. Masonry is the
Oiily iustitution which has been true to itself; and to
those who respect it, it is a great matter of regret to
see it oppressed in countries where its quiet influ-
ence is humanizing mankind, and forming a bond of
union which overcomes racial antipathies, and
neutralizes the influence of political animosity.
But, I repeat, we must not blame the brethren of
enslaved countries if their Masonic action be tinged
with political and patriotic motives. It is neither
wise for the Emperor, whose Imperial robes are
covered with wasps—not bees—to order Freemasons
to sit down in silence, nor is it even politic. If he
choose to remember that repentance restores us to
public esteem," he will act fairly and expel the
Jesuits from France ; it is only fair if he muzzles
the Freemasons.

Never was a time when the biblical text I have
chosen for this paper was more aptly illustrated.
In these days, amidst astounding political and social
convulsions, there can be no peace to him that goeth
out, nor to him that |cometh in. Great vexation is,
truly, upon the inhabitants of the countries. We
have seen agitations iu all purts of the world—
poverty and disease are amongst us, but irom the
alleviation of these the Fraternity of Charity is not
debarred. Wh y then stop their action when it is
absurd ly aud cruelly assailed by those who ought to
know better ?

There is an ominous rest among the armed
hosts of Europe, portending violcntstruggles between
these serried multitudes, but the Brotherhood of
Peace is repressed ! This can never last. " Nation
was destroyed of nation, and city of city," and so it
will be again , methinks, if the only intermediators
who teach science, kindness, straightforward
labour, and a love of truth , are thrust out and
humiliated.

But I do not suspect that Freemasons and other
secret societies—not enjoying the Papal or Imperial
favour—will desist from their objects. At any rate,
some are free to tight against the paralyzing influence
both of Popery and Jesuitism. While their un-
broken chain ol* members exist—and it is not likel y
that even the Jesuits can prevail over that—the battle
will be continued for the good of man, and the ad-
vancement of his mental welfare.

Should the Emperor desire to be "healed ," he
will expel the Jesuits, dethrone the miserable Pope,
and fulfil that specious declaration at Bordeaux ,
IIempire e'est la Pai.v. But ?

CRYPTO "NYMUS.

ON Sunday morning Lust, a most interesting and
instructive sermon for the benefit of that excellent
institution , the School for Boys, at Wood Green,
was preached at the church of St. Helen's, Bishops-
gate, by the Vicar the Rev. J. E. Cox, M.A., F.S.A.,
Past Grand Chaplain (who wore the riband and
jewel of a VXi C.) from Genesis chap. 4, part ct
verse 9, "Am 1 my brother 's keeper ?" from which
.sentence the Rev. Bro. most eloquently drew a very
beautifu l moral on the subject of brotherl y love,
and brotherly duties, and in a most able manner
introduced and applied in an eflective style many of
tliH beautiful sentences of morality and the various
virtues and duties made use of and inculcated in the
several ceremonies and lectures of our lodges and
chapters, but as the Very Worshi pful and Rev.
Brother's sermon is to be publi hed and sold for the
benefit of the school funds, we forbear to dilate
further upon it, but strongly recommend every
Brother Mason and Brother Christian to purchase
it, and road the instructive lesson upon that most
beautiful of all Masonic and Christian virtues,
Universal Charity, inculcated in it. We regret to
add that the attendance of the Brotherhood was not
so numerous as could have been wished , but those
worthy Brothers and friends who did attend, con-
tributed very liberally. This venerable and beau-
tifu l old church is well worth a visit, the choral
services are exceeding ly well conducted.

In THE FREEMASON for-April 10th, page 6, I
made a few remarks upon the.above subject, which I
was glad to' find met the" approval of some * of bur
Masonic students, arid since then nty ideas ' arient ' the
anti quity there expressed have only been deepenetljby
time ; at least, as yet, I have seen nothing to change
them, but rather otherwise, for I now have to assert
that I know, as yet, of no substantial evidence of the
existence of our Freemasonry as a Speculative Insti-
tution previous to the "revival ," as it is called, of A.D.
1717. Further, our Masonic histories (?)—with the
exception of Findel's ;  few I have seen are of much
worth, generally speaking—make much of the cir-
cumstance of Elias Ashmole becoming a member of
the Masonic body in 1646, but I am not inclined
to allow that he was then made a Freemason
as we now understand the term, for I consider that td
have been impossible ; because so far as I can judge*,
Freemasonry was not then in existence. Ashmole
therefore was simply made a Freeman of the Masons'
Society ; that is, that he being admitted, thereby be-
came_/*-*<2e of it, and was therefore enti tled to the pri-
viliges and honours of membership ; but that merely
made him a Free-mason, just as joining the weavers
would have made him a Free-wearer, or a Freeman of
the Weavers' Society. The London Weavers are
very old, having, it is said, been charterd by Henry IL
in 1164.

Another idea I have formed, is that Freemasonry
somehow .was-a, 'product of the Reformation. It was
not, so far as I know, in existence during the Refor-
mation struggles* as an institution, nor in Shakespeare's
time, or we wOuld be able to trace; or hear about it.
Then, had Freemasonry really occupied the position
(previous to 1717) which our notions have given it,
how comes it that amongst the twelve " Great Livery
Companies " of London , the.Masons arc non est ? and
arc so far back amongst the " Companies " in pre-
cedence as No. 30 ? Then when in tlie time of
Edward III.—1327 to 1377 —many of the trade
fraternities were incorporated , the King joined one of
them, not the Masons, but the Merchant Tailor's,
or as they were' then designated the "Linen Ar-
mourers."

About tins time all artificers and people of mysteries
had each to choose his own mystery, which ever after
had to be kept by.

Honour to whom honour is due, therefore if the " re*
vivalists " of 1717 were the real founders of Free-
masonry they are entitled to the honour ; they may
have used an old site, but their building was new, aiid
of materials which the site had never before upheld.
To call Ashmole the founder of Freemasomy as
Chamber's Encyclopedia says—is therefore a mistake.
As I observed before, Operative Masonry is one thing
and I reemasonry another, and at present I know of
no real evidence of the existence of Freemasonry pre-
vious to the second decade of the 18th century ; how-
ever, I am quite open to be set right if I be wrong.
Only substantial proof must be forthcoming, and—let
Truth triumph. LEO.

IN Part i, of " Life and Fashion," published by
James Watson , 334, Strand , price Cd., there is a
portrait of the Earl of Zetland as Grand Muster of
the Freemasons of England.

THE death is announced of Mr. Edward Richard-
son, the sculptor, at the age of fifty-seven. He was
the restorer of the effi gies of what are called the
Knight Templars in the Temple Church , and of the
recumbent elligy of the Earl of Powis at Welsh pool.

Tim Hon . James Lmlovic, tho Must er of Lindsay,
was married on the 22nd inst. to Miss Wilbraham ,
daughter of Colonel Edward Bootle Wilbraham , of
the Scots Fusilier Guards, at St. George's, Hanover-
square. At the dejeuner afterwards there were present
the Earl and Countess of Derby, Earl Crawford, Lord
Skelmersdale, Lord Stanley, Lord and Lady Lindsey,
and Lady Adcla Mary Wilbraham . Bro. Lindsay is
a member ol the Lodge of Harmony, No. 255, and a
zealous Mason.

In our report of the Festival of the Provincial
Grand Lodge of Kent, last week, we omitted to
mention the interesting fact, that on investing Bro.
Turtle (W.Af. 184) with the collar of Prov. Grand
Supt. of Work s, the It.W. Grand Master presented
him , on behalf of the lodge over which hu presides,
with a centenary jewel , to be worn by the W.M. of
the lodge for the time being, the Chatham United
Lodge of Benevolence having completed the centenary
of its cousecration.

HOI.LOWAY'S OINTMKNT AND PILLS. —Diseases
and casualties incidental to ymilli may be safely treated hy
the use of these excellent medicament s according tu the
printed directions allixed to each box and pot. Nor is thia
Ointment app licable abmc to external ailments ; conjointly
with the pills it exercises the most saliitory iiillnonco in
checking inflammations situated in the interior of lhe body.
When rubbed upon the chest and back it gives the most
sensible relief in asthma , bronch i ti s, pleurc y and threatening
consumption. Holioway 's remedies arc especiall y serviceable
in liver and stomach complaints. For the cure of bad legs,
all sorts of wound s, sores, and likewise scrofula and scorbutic
alli-C 'tions, this ointment produces a cooling and soothing
feeling most acceptable to the sufferer. - A DVT.

FREEMASONRY vifeiistJs MASONRY.



SUPREME COUNCIL, NEW1 YORK.
REPORT OF ILL. BUO. ALBERT O. OOODALL, GBAND

REPRESENTATIVE, ON FOREIGN RELATIONS.

f o  the Supreme Council of Sov. Gr. Ins. Gen. of the
Z&rd and last degree Ancient Accepted Rite, for
the. Northern Masonic Jurisdiction , U.S.A.

PORTUGAL- CONTINUED.
THE GRAND ORIENT LUSITANO,

From information which I had received from
other Jurisdictions, also from thc regular Masonic
Bodies at Lisbon, that the said Gr. Orient was
irregular and spurious, induced me to make a careful
investigation in regard to their claims and orga-
nization ; for tius purpose I called on His Excellency,
the Conde de Paraty, who holds tbe position of Gr.
Master, and informed him of my Masonic authority,
mission, and desire to obtain authentic, information ,
relative to all Masonic Bodies, for the purpose of
establishing fraternal relations. This gentleman
received and treated me, during my stay at Lisbon,
with marked attention and courtesy which I will
ever retain iu pleasing remembrance, but in regard
to his Masonie claims he totally failed to produce
any evidence that would entitle him to be acknow-
ledged as a Mason, or the so-called Grand Orient
Lusitano, a Masonic Body. He freely and candidly
admitted to me the glaring defects of what he under-
stood of Masonry as it appears to exist under his
authority, and expressed an earnest desire for more
" light, information, and union among'his Brethren."
While strictly avoiding, with such a Body, any
Masonic intercourse, I deemed it proper to have
some evidence that would enable our Sup. Body to
decide understandingly, and for that purpose 1 ad-
dressed to him the following communication :—

Lisbon, August Cth, 1S68.
To His Excellency Conde de Paraty.

Dear Sir,— In addition to the documents received from
you this morning, and according to our verbal under-
standing, you will please favor me, at your earliest
convenience, with the following information:—

lst. When , by whom, and at what place, were you
initiated into what you claim to be the mysteries of
Freemasonry ?

2nd . When and by what authority did you organize or
join

^
with the society Styling themselves the Grand Orient

Lusif ano, and claiming to be a regular Masonic Body ?
3rd. Under what Masonic Rite do you or they work,

and what degrees do you or they confer *
4th. If any regular foreign Masonic Graud Bodies have

recognized the Grand Orient Lueitano, and if so, the
names of the same, with certified copies of such recog-
nition ?

Sth. How many Lodges now compose or work under
authority of the Graud Orient Lusitano', and the total
number of members ?

By communicating to me the foregoing particulars and
any other information you may deem necessary, aud
forwarding the tame to my address in New York City,
U. S., they will receive careful attention, nnd be properly
presented to the Sup. Con. for the Northern Masonic
Jurisdiction of the U. S. for their consideration and
decision , of which a reply will be duly communicated
to you.

With very kind regards, 1 have the pleasure to remain,
Most respectfully yours,

A. G. GOODA LL.
Soon after my return I received the following

letter:—
Lisbon, 30th of August, 18US.

Dear Sir,-In reply to your letter of tho 6th inst ,which you addressed to mo iu continuation of the con-
versation that wc had, and desiring to oblige you , Ihave to any to you that I was received in the RespectableL,oaga loliii-fuic-a a Kegeueradora, with the formalities
which the General Statutes ofthe Order recommend.

I was elected Gr. Master by the vote of my Brethren ,
as it is customary to practice among all the Orients, and
in consequence I addressed myself to the Grand Orientof trance, which , ou the 18th of November, recognizedthe Grand Orient Lusitano as the only one legally con-
stituted in the Kingdom of Poitugal. Up to this timetho Grand Orient Lusitano lias relations with that Orientconstantly.

The Rite which predominates is the French , therebeing no Orient whatever in the Scottish Rite.1 have now the satisfaction of sending you thofollowing:— *-** '
1st. llelation of the Lodges of tho Grand OrientLusitano> the numbers which are wanting are Lodges 9.^ii( l. Our constitution lately approved.3rd. Discourse at the opening of the Grand Lodgoand its reply. °
4th . List ofthe dignitaries of the Gr. Orient Lusitanofor this year.
5th. Discourse- of the Venerable of tho RespectableLodge Cosmopolite l
In view of this I jud ge your desires will bo satisfiedr.nu you may believe that I am ready to give you what-ever information you need from here, as much for thegood of our August Order as iu being of particular

1 om with satisfaction, respectfully yours,
Signed, CONDH DE PAIIATT.

The following extract from their Constitutionappears tn be their only authority for coustitutiiiKa iirand -Masonic Body: 

TRANSLATION.
To the Glory of the. Sup. Arch, of the Universe.

To all Masous on the surface of the globe.
H. S. U. 

"The Grand Diet, constituent of the Grand Orient
Lusitano, extraordinarily convoked and regularly consti-
tuted and formed under' th 3 geometric point ouly known
hy the sons V. L , in a place very bright, very hidden
and entirely inaccessible to ' the sight of the profane,
where reign only fraternal peace, love, and the good of
the Order.

" Considering that the decree of its convocation pro-
mulgated by "the Supreme power, imposes upon it the
mission of arranging, discussing and decreeing the Con-
stitution which should govern tbe same Grand Orient.

"Considering that the convenience of the Order
requires that the code should be founded on the most
liberal principles, there being guaranteed the full liberty
of the Lodges of the Circle and the entire independence
of superior bodies.

" Considering that the prosperity, of the Grand Orient
Lusitano depends essentially upon its definitive and
coni pletev organization.

" And having iti view that during the discussion there
were pronounced freely the opinions of the legitimate
and natural representatives of the Lodges of the Circle
which assisted at the labors of the Grand Constituent
Diet "

Decrees then follow the articles of their Constitu-
tion, and are dated January 31st, 1868.

The want of satisfactory replies from the Conde
de Paraty to my questions, his apparent want of
knowledge relative to the history and actual con-
dition of Masonry in Portugal, especially the
Ancient Accepted Rite (Scotti sh), the adnvtted
informality of their entire proceedings, together
with the other evidences herewith submitted , war-
rant me in believing that all regular Masonic Grand
Bodies must declare the so-called Grand Orient
Lusitano to be irregular, spurious and clandestine.

It is further asserted by the Fraternity at Lisbon
that the Conde de Paraty teas not regidarl y initiated ,
but received the degrees by communication fro m an
expelled Mason. Copy of the decree of said expulsion
I transmit herewith. Their recognition by the Gr.
Orient of France cannot justly be used as an argu-
ment for their legality, as it is a well-known fact in
the Masonic world that the Grand Orient of France
generally recognizes every so-called Grand Body
that applies to them, without investigating the
facts, and arrogating to themselves a supremacy of
opinion in such matters without deigning to be
guided by the knowledge and co-operation of those
with whom tbey are in fraternal alliance.

There are two Indepei .dent Lodges professing to
work in the Ancient Accepted Rite (Scottish) under
the Visconde Soares Pramo. Tiiey are generally
known as a military club, and have no relations
with any parties except the Lusitanos, and claim to
have obtained their authority from Montezuma, of
Brazil , about 1842, who was an expelled Mason.

A number of Lodges, under the name of Masonic
Federation , organized without authority at various
times, and only having intercourse with the Grand
Orient Lusitano, who, ' eing in the same irregular
position , co-operate with any and all such assem-
blies.

There arc also several isolated Lodges working
independent as a political and pecuniary specu-
lation , making no claim to auy regular Masonic
authority.

Such is thc brief but correct history and present
condition of Masonry in Portugal , which I obtained
after a careful and laborious investigation, having
only in view as a compensation an earnest desire to
give reliable information to the Fraternity at large,
and thus enable them to act knowingly, aud have
intercourse only with the regular -Masonic authority
iu that Kingdom.

SPAIN,
that has so long been under the barbarous rule
ofignorancean d priestly despotism , gives no bi-i liter
or better historical record than Portugal , as the
tyrannical proceedings and inhuman murders during
the powerful sway of the Inquisition , and the hatred
ot the Jesuits, priestly power and influence of later
periods, have effectually prevented Freemasonry
from maintaining any fixed organization in that
country.

The earliest reliable record of the  introduction ot
the Order in Spain was about 1727, when Lodges
were established at Gibraltar by anthoiity of ihe
Gr. Lodge of England , and a Gr. Lodge was soon
after established at Madrid, but its existence was
short , as the edict of a papal bull was vindictivel y
enforced by the police and hirelings ofth e Inquisition
and the prisons of the latter were the abode of the
Fraternity unt i l  all were disposed of by thelpuni sliiiieiit
of torture, death and the galleys. In 17/U another
anathema was hurled forth against the Order from the
church and throne, when the perjured monk and in-
quisitor of Spain, Father Peter Ti rrubia , gave to the
world an examp le and true illustration of the cursed ,
fiendish princi ples that actuated the Uomisli Church
iu their endeavour to perpetuate despotic power for
ruling mankind under the hypocritical carb of a pre-
tended religious faith. The initiation of Torrubia iu

1-751, under false pretences, his violation of a sacred
oath, and treacherous betrayal of the Order, by
which over ninety Lodges were placed in the savage
power of the Inquisition, and thousands thereby had
to suffer long imprisonment aiid painful trials under
the merciless rule of their inhuman judges. But
notwithstanding these persecutions, Masonry, like
"Truth crushed to the earth will rise again "—con-
tinued its work in secret, and by strict caution, and'
keeping no records, evaded the vigilance of their
enemies, and so continued, with varied phases of
success and suppression, till 1807, when tbe French
occupation of Spain enabled the r raternity to work
in public. The Order rapidly increased, and the
Gr. Lodge on beiug re-established at Madrid , in
1809, enjoyed the proud satisfaction of occupying
the Hall of the Inquisition. In 1811. it is asserted
that Joseph Bonaparte, while acting as Gr. Master,'
created Chapters of the higher degrees, which is BO
peculiarly adapted to the French ideas and taste for
display. But the prosperity of the Order was of
short duration : and ou the return of Ferdinand
VII. to the throne, his first progressive act was to
re-establish the Inquisition, and this hypocritical
tyrant, in Mav, 1814, issued a violent aud stringent
edict against Freemasonry, and the fate ofthe Order
was again sealed in beuighted Spain. ' - -

Additional decrees were issued against the Order
at various times, and tli e one of August 1, 1824,
required that all the members should appear within
a month and deliver up all their papers—th e penalty
for uot complying being hanging without ceremony
or trial. In 1825, seven members of one Lodge were
pu'. to death at Grenada ; and the death penalty was
awarded to many as late as 1833, aud among them
several prominent personages.

About 1849, the " Graud Orient Hesperico " is
said to have been established, incorporating the
Ancient and Accepted Itite to the 33rd degree, and
admitting all the Lodges then working in Spain in
other Rites. This (irand Orient had no fixed
locality, and its authority emanated from th6
" Invisible Valley," and their meetings were held
in different parts of the country for security.

The existence of this Grand Lodge, or Orient, is not
general ly known , am! they have never been able to
enter into relations with any foreign Gr. Bodies.

Iu 1853, the Lodge St. John of Spain was
betrayed by its treasurer, and dissolved by the
Minister of Police, the Master and members that
were caught condemned to four years' imprisonment,
and finally pardoned by Queen Isabella.

At the present date the Order is still strictly pro-
hibited , and no Lodges are working in public except
thosein Gibraltar, and one or two in the different sea
ports under foreign authority and protection. The
late successful revolution iu Spain which has driven
a long-existing despotic power from the throne,
given liberty and toleration to the people, will no
doubt continue iu the Rood work of reform and
progress, aud by establishing an enlightened govern-
ment will soon enable our Fra ternity to again re-
sume their Masonic labours, and henceforth be per-
mitted to continue their work iu peace and harmony
for the benefit of universal brotherhood , light and
knowledge.

(To be continued.)

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS
For the Week ending August 7, 18G9.

Monday. August 2.
Lodge No. 188, "Joppa ," Albion Tavern , AWcrsgate strcct.

Tuesday,S1 August 3.
Colonial Board , Freemasons' Hall , at 3.
Lodge No. 1U7, "St. John 's," Holl y Hush , Hampstead.
Chapter lliO , "Temperance ," White Swan , Deptford.

„ 507, " United Pilgrims," lloms Tavern , Ken-
nington.

Domatic Lodge nf Instruction , l'ahncrston Tavern , Grosvenor-
park , Cambcrirt'II, .it 7.30.

Wednesday, August 4.
GitAsn CIIM*TKII , I'Vceniasons' Hall at 7.
Lodge No 217, "Stability, " George Hotel , Aldermanbury.

„ 1014 , " Now Wandsworth ," Spread Eag le Hotel,
Wandsworth.

„ 121G, ' Macdonald ," 1st Surrey Volunteers ' Head
Quarters, lirimswick-rd., Cambenvell.

United Strength Lodge of Instruction , No. 228, Bull and
Gate , Kentish Town road.

Thursday, Auspist S.
Lodge No. 551, '* Yarborough ," Green Dragon , Stepney.

„ 712, "Crystal 1'alace," Crystal Palace.
„ 1155, " Kxrelsior. ' Sydm-y Arms , Lcwisham-rd.
„ 1178, "Tcrfcct Ashlar ," Gregorian Arms Tav.,

Jamaica-mad , Bermondsey.
Chapter 733, " Wo-abmim*-,*' New Inn , I'Mgeivarc-road.

712, "Crystal I'alace," Crystal 1'j l.ice.
Friday , August 6.

Chapter No. 751 , " High Cios«," While Hart III , Tottenham.
Metropolitan I-odgc of Instruction , George Hotel , Alderman-

bury, «t 7; JJrn. Brett , J'rci-opfor,
Beli;rave Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Wellington Hotel,

Spring-gardens , Chiiriug-cross .
Saturday. August 7.

General Committe of Buy's School, Freemasons' Hall, at 4.



> he aunai  \> .c\: c or the r rccinnsons ot bunaerianu
toc.l 'v ].'" < i '. i-n Vi clnesday week (July 21st,) when
vm-n:*.:U) ladies-and a-entlemen left the Paweitt-street
Station , .'nuidcrliintl , by speceial train at 7 a.m., for
Studley Royal, the Yorkfliire seat of the Right lion.
the Earl de Grey and Kipon , the M.W.D. G.M. of
England. Bi pon station, a distance of 6*2 miles, was
reached ,before half-past nine o'clock. Some of the
party remained a time to inspect the different objec ts
of interest, most notable the old cathedral. Others
proceeded on at once in the conveyances provided to
Studley, where, divided into parties, they wandered on
through the delightful and charming grounds. Our
space will not permit us to descrihe at length the
varied beauties of the valley in which are situated the
picturesque grounds of "Studley and the ruins of
Fountains Abbey. Doubtless several of our readers
are as well acquainted with them us wc are. Entering
at the park lodge a noble avenue of limes above :i
mile in length (with a distant view of an obelisk) is
traversed, and leaving the Mansion House on the right
hand, we diverge down a beecben avenue till we
reach the valley of the Skell, which is all comprised in
the grounds. Entering the grounds the eye is first
struck by the ornamental lakes, the scattered , statutes
and.the magnificent trees that surround the visitor on
eve ry hand. The Octagon Tower, the Temple of
Piety, Anne Boleyn's Seat, Robin Hood's Well , and
other landmarks are passed, and the noble ruins of
Fountains Abbey are reached. The visitor stands for
some time in amazement at this grand relic of the
energy and piety of our forefathers. The fine Tower,
the -Laxly Chapel, the Cloisters, and every part is
minutely inspected , mid a return is th en made to
Kendall's Walk (a long glade near the entrance gates)
where all sit down to luncheon. After luncheon
many trip the light fantastic on the greensward,
till tea , which being over, dancing is resumed, until a
move was made homewards.

The return train left Ripon at 8 p.m.,"and reached
Sunderland close upon 10.30, p.m. All parties
expressed themselves well and highly delighted with
the day ; favored by one of the finest days we have
had this season, the arrangements at every point
carried out without a single hitch, pleasant company,
and the remembrance of the fine scenery they had left ,
made the ladies especially wish the " Masons " would
on an early date arrange for a similar day 's enjoyment.
The management was in the hands of an inlluential
committee, of which Bros. S. J. Wade (WM SO),
was Chairman ; Scott (W.M. 94), Vice Chairman ;
R, Hudson (S.W. 949), Treasurer ; and J. II. Center
(949) Secretary. The trai n was spescially in charge
of Bro. Hudson ; the conveyances of Bros. A. Clay
(S.D. 97), W. I I .  Pearson , and J. II. Coater ; the
luncheon of Bro. Scott ; the dancing ot Bros. W. H.
Crookes (V.G.S., P.M. 80), nnd J.Tillman (W.M.919).

The very excellent luncheon and tea were supplied
by Bro. Blacker of the Crown Hotel , Bipon , who did
everything that man could do (and succeeded), both
at his hotel at Kipon and m the grounds, to provide
for the comfort and wants of the party. The convey-
ances, which were also first class and well horsed ,
were supplied by Bro. T. Mountain , of tho same
borough. Somn good photographic groups wero
taken hy Bro. P. Stabler of Sunderland , and Bro.
Pettitt of Keswick and Giltsland Spa.

THE Grand Lo:lge of Nova Scotia was formally
organized at Halifax , on last St. Joh n's day, by the
union of the sel f- elected body with the Eng lish lodges
in tbe province. The Hon. Alexander Keith was
elected M .W.G.M. of the new Grand Lodge.

RKTIU V.MK.NT OK AN I.NSPKCTOII.—After twenty
vears' service in tl ie Detective Department of Scot-
iand-yartl , Inspector Tanner has retired from the
police force on a pension of £100 a year. In the
course of his connection with the police Mr. Tanner
has been very successful in tracing and arresting
celebrated cri minals . Among those whom he
apprehended were Mullins, who murdered Mrs.Emsley ;
Forward, the murderer of the thece children in a
coflee-house at Holborn *; Hunt , who committed murd er
in a cah ; and Midler, who killed Mr. Briggs on thc
North London Railway, having arrested him in New
York.— Daily Papers. [Bro. Tanner is a most straight-
forward and upright man , and wo wish hun every
success in his new career in civil life. He is also an
estimable and zealous Mason , and at the present time
holds the position of W.M. of the Domatic Lodgo
(177) , and Scribe N. of the Rose of Denmark Chup.
(975.)— ED. F.~]

TIIK first theatrical representation of the Tralee
Amateur, Musical, an d Dramatic Society, took place
on Monday evening lust , before a crowded and
fashionable audience The pieces selected for the
evening were, the comedy of" Delicate Ground," and
the burlesque of the " Maid and the Magpie," in the
latter Bro. \V. J. Eagar played the very difficult rote
of" Isaac," the old clothesman , in n most superior
sty le ; Bro. T. Graham sustained the part of the
farmer in every way doing justice to the
character. Tlie other parts were very well performed
by various local gentlemen , under the direction of
Mr. Fitzroy Wallace, late of Theatre Royal, Cork.

.. *. , '.;;:] •  PICNIC AT SUNDERLAND. ^frimtismimis. '

G E O R G E  K E N N I N G ,
3 and 4,

Little Britain , London, E.C.

MASONIC DEPOT.

mHE LARGEST STOCK iu the WORLD

Jewels,

Clothing,

Furniture,

Banners,

Books, &

Requisites
For all Degrees in Freemasonry.

3 and 4, Little Britain, London, E.C.
Price Lists on app lication.

mi-IE Advertiser is in I M M E D I A T E  WANT
J. of £50. . Ho holds a situation of £150 pt>r aniiiiui,-

and has been in the same cniploynien t ' iipwarils of 30 years.
He would willingly and honestly repay tho .s.-imc,-with interest , .
at £1 per week. An interview with any one so disposed '
will prove satisfactory (no Loan Society need apply).—
Letters, addressed Y.T., Mr. S. H A M ., Ncwsvcnrior, Ber-
momlsey *New-r«ad , S.E., will meet with prompt attention .

NAVAL & MILITARY
WAREHOUSE ,

Laces,
Embroidery,
Swords,
Belts,
Ohacos,
Buttons,
Epaulettes,
Sashes,

&c., &c.

3 and 4, Little Britain, London, E.C.
Price Lists on app lication.

GE011GE K E N N I N G ,
3 and 4,

Little Britain, London, E.C.

THE EUROPEAN MAIL ,
A Summary of Universal Intelligence and Exact Com-

mercial Statistics from Kail to Mail, specially prap ired
for the Colonies and Traus-Oueauio World generally.

THE EU R O P E A N  M A I L  is THE LEADING TITLE OF 
¦

EIGHT TOTALLY DISTINCT NeWSPAPKHS , AS FOLLOW —

K ~~' WW~ '
£2 .2 -**"
*fl '̂ -dg -= 2
1 . g s. .a -a ,3 3
2 Destination. 2 s „-
**"* « "j
« i-c o a s>

*
***** Fi *> ***" rt

.£! t. *- w

21 A. \Europcan Mail f ar  Ike West Indies , and & 17thof ..
Central America , Chili , Peru , &e. H" m.;nth

21 B. European Hail for South Attica, St. lnih & 1.14th 40s.Helena , Ascension. &c 
52 O. Euront-an Hail for North America ,

1 «., the United States, Canadian Every!>at- 623>Dominion , British America , Cuba, unlay
Mexico, -tc 

33 D. Europea n Mail for the Brazils and Bt*h. 19'h. * 5(sUiver Plato, Azores, &c 29tl '1
27th Autrust
18BB.A eve.y

fortni g' t
39 E. European Mail for China, Japan , aftar.by E11-

Ceylon ' Pen.mp;, Singapore , Siam, I*' *~ a Mail ;  ¦
Sumatra , Java. Borneo , aud the and on Sept. 53s.
Philipp ines 2nd , lSliO , *

every lourth
Thuvs*lay

bv French
Mail.

( ->ept.3rd '63, ,„. .E2 F. £»rn;ie-in.V-itf for India , Bin-mail, J and every JJ3*
I Egypt, &c "l succeeding

- I Friday.
13 G. European Mail for Australia and Every 4th .,

I NewZoi land Friday. '•"•
21 K. Eirmpmn Marl  for tho West Coast 3r-l£23r<lor .„
_1 ' of Africa , Mauleira. Teneriffe. &c the month. _ **•

* Or with Manifest Supplement , Cos.
X.B.—Ail Subscriptions payable in advance.

17ACH Paper .contains every item of intelli gence, from
J Mail to Mail , specially affecting the country or colony

for which it is published , with an exhaustive summary of
home and continental politics , science, art, and social news,
and a re t rospect of commercial transactions in Great liritain
and 011 the  Continent.

Manufacturers and Merchants may command the greatest
markets of the world for their products through tho mediums
of publicity afforded by the EUROPEAN HAIL A
demand may be created where none exists at present , or an
existing demand may be sustained and increased against the
most energetic competition .

The EUROPE 0* MAIL gives such perfect mercan-
tile information tli.it it is the highest commercial authority-
in the vast and prosperou s territories through which it circu-
late*. It is therefore 1111 Imperative necessity to the merchant
who orders goods in hulk , and to the wholesale and retail
distributor • it is also the mod complete newsp aper despatched'
from Kngland , and is eagerly sought by all classes ; it thus,
unlike merely commercial newspapers , reaches and leavens the
great communities who arc the actual consumers of all.
products, and who must he acted upon by advertisement to
require a special article before the merchant will venture to
order a consignment.
Scale of Charges fo r  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S  each inser-

tion per Paper as follows :—
FOE PAPXSS C,F, 4 G oxir. | Fon.Pirims A, B, D, E.A K OMLT

£ s. d. I £ s. a.
Ono PORO 7 10 0 One Paso 6 0 0
Two-thirds of a Pago 5 0 0 I Two-thirds of a Pagj 3 l:t 0
Half-Pago 4 2 ft * ! Hiff-Pago 2 15 0
One-third of a Pago 3 0 0 One-third of a Pace... 2 0 0
Quarier-Pag* -J 8 0 | Quarter-Pago 1 12 0'Eighth ol a Pago ... 1 7 0 Eighth of a Pane ... 0 18 0

Iteloa an Eighth of a Page. • Below an Eighth of a I' ane.
Per inch. Per inch.

Across tho Pace ... 0 18 0 Across the Pauo ... 0 12 0
Two-thirds across tho Two-thii da across tho

Pago 0 12 0 Pago 0 1) 0
Half across tlio Paa;o 0 0 0 Half across th •¦ Patio tl a (J
One-th i rd across tho Ono-third across tho

Pago 0 0 0 ' Pago 0 4 ' 8
Pago next matter, ttato and a. Half. Outsido pages, Doublo

Hate .
*#* Tho above Scale of Charges is subject to a Discount

of 10 per cent, for Advertisements appearing in the consecu-
tive issues of a paper for 3 months ; of 16 per cent, for 6
months; and -20 percent, for 12 months.

When an Advertisement is ordered for insertion simulta-
neously in all the Papers, the lowest rato above is charged
nil throug h.
Post Office Orders to be made payahlc at the Cannon-s treet

Post Office , London.
• Konilttanoos payable to William Vaughan,

The V.UIIOIM-'AN MA.U. may be ordered through tho
Local A gent , direct fro m the London Oflice , or through any
Firm having representatives in Kngland . In the lust case,
the usual system is to order the KUUOl'KAN M A I L  to be
forwarded until countermanded ; the representative of the
Firm in Kng land being directed , under similar conditions , to
make payment annually.

SHED WANTED, about 100 fret long, near
the City.—State particulars, addressed to Ollice of this -

Paper,


